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EDITORIAL

ONTARIO ILOSPITALS.

The report of the Inspector of ilospitals shows how very extensive
is the suirvice rendered the Province by the hospitals of Ontario.

The number of patients treated during the year iii the hospitals
was 79,857, 0f this number, 69,928 were adrnitted during the year, the
reinainder being made up of 4,471 carried over from the previous year,
and 5,458 births. There were 4,739 deaths, or a percentage of 75.98,

The money expended during the year amounted to $3,250,607, and
if thiq sum, $670,733 was expended on capital account. The average
cost per patient per day was $1 .47. The provincial grants amounted to

-$27,q,187, or .081 per cent. of the total expenditures. The revenue of

the hospitals froin ail sources amounted to $256,510, or $692,097 Iess
thazi the total disbursements.

The report einphasîzes the need for sanitaria for consumaptives.

During the year only 1,600 patients of this class were admitted into,
charitable institutions. Ten years ago the death rate from tuberculosiss
was 1481 per 100,000, whule last year it was only 90. Last year it caused
7.3 per cent. of the total death loss, and ten years ago 11 per cent. It

is urged( that there ought to bie a saritarium in each country or group

of couinties. These sanitaria would have a splendid field for operation,

both in the way of prevention of the dîsease, and in the curing of in-
cipient cases.

THE CARE 0F TUE WOUNDED.

The magnitude of the task of the proper care of the wounded often

fai.ls to dawn upon the xninds of those who are best able to judge. So

far as Britain is concerned there wihl be anywhere from, 1,000,000 to,
1, 50û,000 men engaged in France and Belgium. In the many batties

that inust be fought, the numbers of wounded will be very great.
[49'7]
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Proper provision for the care of these must be made. This means
ample hospital accommodation, and the requisite supplies for these.
The Queen 's Canadian Hospital at Shorncliffe is to be enlarged froin
5à to 180 beds, and the Duchess of Connaught Hospital at Cli-veden
will be increased from 100 to 500 beds. But even this will be hardly
noticed in the great needs of the near future. The urgent need for
hospitals must be in France and Belgium. It is there that the w0undedj
must mainly be cared for.

It is with pleasure that we notice the rcadiness with whieh the
Canadian universities have offered to man a number of hospitals. lie-
Gi University, Toronto University and Qiiecu's University offf crs ha.ve
been acceptcd; and the Western Hlospital in London lias made an offer
to furnish the staff of surgeons, physicians and nurses for another.
It will be needed and should be accepted.

At the battie of Neuve Chapelle a few weeks ago there were about
8,000 British wounded to care for. This alone would tax the accommo_
dation of haif a dozen good sizcd hospitals. There is not the least~ fear,
that there will be too many hospitals.

Then cornes in the vcry important task of supplying these hosptl
with the bandages and drcssings thcy shall require. Here will corj,
into view the place that is being so wchl filled by the woinen of this
counltry. In cvery hamiet, town and city there are groups of ladies
Who are bnsily engagcd in this splendid work. Mucli more could be
donc with a more efficient organization. Additional volunteerS COnid
be secured, and these could be instructed as to what are most fleeded
and how to prepare them.

Then cornes the stili further dutY of giving. Those Who can give,
and there are very f cw who cannot, should corne forth Promptly and
supply these willing workers with the money and the goods they .mus
have if thec hospitals in Europe are to render good service. No one
should wait to be asked. This is not a question of giving once and then
donc with it. It is a case of continuously giving until flic war is over.
Thc supplies that go this xnonth wiIl soon be uscd up, and mlust bc folý
lowed up by an even greater supply ncxt montl.

The greatest war cconomy of the day is that of the effieiency of
the hospitals. By this means the sick sud wounded are the more sed
ily and surely restored to health and arc again enabled to returj, to
duty. Just recaîl the awf ni conditions that prcvailed during the Crien
warl The demand of the hour is money, goods, workers. Thr is
enougli of these in the counitry, and let the hospitals have them.
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CANADIAN DOCTORS IN THIE ARMY.

The British War Office lias issued a stateinent of its willingn-1ess to
accept Canadian doctors for service in the Royal Army Medical Corps.
The terms are 24 shillings a day and rations, or ain allowance ini lieu of'
rations. Thirty pounds are granted for an outfit and seven pounds for a
kit. ýSixty pounds of a gratuity will be paid at the end of the war, ami
free passage to England.

1V is stated in the circular that doctors from New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Quebec will be eligible; or doctors
ini other Provinces who may be registered in these Provinces. Ontario
now lias reciprocity with Britain and practitioiîers of Ontaro should
therefore be able 10 qualify.

To join the Canadian Army Medical Corps, which is one of the
nleceSsary conditions of enlistment for service abroad, the followinig
qulifications are necessary: The applicant must be a British subject;
heý must lie recommended by the oficer commanding, and the assistant
director of medical services of the division or district; lie must bie
certified as xnedically fit for service; must bie of an age under 45 years
(the War Office limit, however, is placed at 40) ; must lie a practitioner
registered in the Dominion or one of the Provinces.

In order to overcome the difficulty presented by the lack of reci-
procity with the English authorities in the inatter of registration, as is
flic condition at present in some Provinces of the Dominion, the cir-
cular points out that the War Office stes il ia willîng to accept Cana-
dian university graduates registered in Canada, provided the Provincial
Medical Boards which do not already reciprocate with the General
Medical Council, express a desire for reciprocity with the Council. This
course, il is pointed out, must be taken in relation to the General Med-
ical Council, otherwise the law forbids acceptance, and Provincial Med-
ial Boards are reminded that until this, is done many medical prac-
titioners in their districts are inelgible. To avoid delay, the circular
sdvises that notification of a desire for reciprocal relations with the
General Medical Council should lie made hy cable.

CARE 0F THE FEEBLE-MINDED.

In the midst of the heavy responsiilfities resting upon ail of us
at the present moment, we must flot overlook the immediate needa that
lie around us for our own people. One of the most urgent of these necds
je the providing of proper ways and Ineans of caring for the feeble-
minded.
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Quite recently a deputation waited upon Hon. W. J. ilanna and

lion. Dr. Pyne. The deputation, which was headed by Mayor Chureh,

was received in a very sympathetie manner, and was informed by Mr.

ilanna that the need existed and that something must be done. H1e

suggested that a committee be appointed to f ormulate a workable seh eine

A eommittee consisting, of Dr. Hastings, a Controller, a member of the

Board of Education, and one from the charities was agreed upon.

It is now quite evident that something wiIl be done for this un-

fortunate class of persons. The question mainly is one of finance.

THE CHIROPRACTIC BILL.

This bill was tlirown out by the eommittee of the Ontario Legia..

lature. So far so, good; but we have frequently warned the medjeai

men of this Province that they must be on the alert against ail 8u'h
legisiation. When the osteopaths souglit to secure special legisiation

some three years ago, the chiropractors appeared and said that ail they
wished was to be left alone. It then became apparent that they wýould

ask recognition at no distant date.
The position of the profession of this Province to assume is that

no legisiation of this sort be granted to any body of persons who inay

desire to practise in some special way, until the whole subject of the

treatment of diseases and injuries lias been gone into thoroughly by a
commission..

When sueli a commission lias been appoiuted, and Mr. Lucas re-.

peated the promise of the late Sir James Whitney to this effect, the
duty of the medical men wihl be to appear before the commission and
give sueli evideuce as wiII be convineing. This eau best be doue through
the many medical societies, sueli as the Ontario Medical A-,sociati0n1 ý
the Toronto Academy of Medicine, and city and county solicitors.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

On another page we give the letter sent out by the exOeetive to the
effeet that owing to the conditions brought about by the war, the ann1ial
meeting will not take place this year. We entirely concur in this action
Under present conditions a meeting in the extreme West could only end

iu failure, or a very partial success at best. The attention of the megj,
ical profession is too mucli engaged in other momentous ways to enabE~i
it to give due attention to the affairs of this gatherîng.
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A MEDICAL SLANDER CASE IN 1831.

BY THE HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL, 1L.D.. Etc.

JN The Canada Lancet of January, 1913, appears au account of a nied-
jcal siander case in Upper Canada in 1827. It was trîed before Mr.

Justice James Buchanan lâacaulay, who was Iirn-self the son of a ined-
ical mfan.

Four years afterwards in the same Court House at Niagara, before
a different judge, another medical siander case camne on for trial, which
is of some interest,-perhaps more to the legal than to the itiedfical pro-
fession.

Dr. Raymond received from the Governor a licence bo practise,

November l3th, 1825. zAs no record appears of his pasqingr the exain-
ination of the Medical Board, it is probable that lie was other\wise quali-
fled, either by holding a diploma from a British institution or other-
wise under the Act of 1827, 8 George IV., c. 3.

lIe was in June, 18.31, called on to attend one John Cain, at Arm-
strong, near Niagara. lie found hlm sufferîng f rom an abscess in the
kuce, whidh the doctor treated properly. But thc patient had a ranch
more serions trouble, wliich was diagnosed as pleurisy, and there is no

reason to doubt the accuracy of the diagnosis. The doctor "bled copi-
Ously," whieh was "usual in most cases." John Wesley had recoini-
rnended a glass of tar-water taken warm every hour, whieh was at least

harmless, while the "Yarb doctor," Samuel Thomson, prescribed tea
'of maywced or suinmer savory, or a sweetened infusion of horehound
leaves, equally innocuous. But with the regular profession then and
for long after, the great panacea ivas bleeding.

The patient grew worse and his brother, in whose care he was;. p
camne dissaltisficd wîth the medical man. Hc had no hesitation in sing'
o)penly that "the d--d old scoundrel iniglt just as well take a pistol
and blow his brains ont as murder him by i-ndes' '-ý"if he dies, I shal
aIwa .ys think lie murdcrcd him. " The doctor himself was full of hope,
,and did not think there Ivas any necessity to send for another medical
man, and for a time refused to do so. But flic friends were insistent and
at length Dr. Lafferty was sent for. Dr. Lafferty ivas one of the best-
known men at the time in the district; born in New Jersey, the son of the
Attorney-Gcneral of that Province, lic became an army surgeon. Taking
to wife in 1800, a half-breed Indian woman, lie scttled down to practise
his profession at Drummondvillc. Wiîthout mudli medical learning, lic was
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of great natural ability and sound common sense. Hie became a mnem-
ber of the Legisiature in 1828 for Lincoln and was defeated in 1834 by
only onie vote. H1e died in 1842, aged 65. "A fine old gentleman of
the old Canadian sehool," and skilled in the old way, lie had no lise
for new-fangled methods or instruments, and eould neyer be brought to
see the advantage of the stethoscope (which lie called the "telescope ").

Dr. Lafferty could not at that stage say whether Dr. Raymond,' treat.
ment had been proper, but he administered purgatives to the patient
then in extrenîs. This treatment gave some relief, but there was no
hope, and the unfortunate man died.

The brother was very violent; he told Dr. Rlaymond that he was flot
fit to practise, hie was an impostor, an old woman, lie knew nothing and
should not impose hiniseîf, being so ignorant, upon the public. This
kind of talk the angry brother repeated to several and at length Dr.
IRaymond brought an action against hin for siander..

The case came on for trial at Niagara, September l7th, 1831, before
Chief Justice John Beverley Robinson (not yet a baronet or even a C.B.)
The faets above detailed wcre clearly proven and it would sen that
nothing could save the defendant. But in those days the law and prae-
tice were full of traps for the unwary, and often a litigant with an
lionest and unanswerable case failed by reason of some slip of his at-
torney. We have ehanged ail that and now it is impossible for anyone
to lose an honest case through the niistake of lis Iawyer in redueing his
dlaim to writing.

In those days wliat is now called the "Stateinent of Claim") was
called the " Declaration."' It contained a statement of what the plaintiff
claimed, and had to be headed or entitled in some " Terni of Court." This
was intexided to indieate the tume when, or at least before which, the
wrongs eomplained of were committed. The declaration was always to
be entîtled after the time when the cause of action was stated to have
accrued. Moreover, if the heading were "General," i.e., "Trinity
Terni," "Miehaelmnas Termi," etc., this was read as the firet day of
terni, and the cause of action was therefore alleged as accruing on or
hefnre the first day of the terni. If it was intended to allege the ca se
of action as aecruing during the terni, the declaration hadl to be ntitiedJ
of a subsequent day in that terni, and net of the terni generallY. Al
this Iearning may be read in the classie pages of Tidd (Uriali IIee,
favorite author) 8th edition, Vol, I., p. 428, and is now as dead is Julina
Coe"a. The declaration in Dr. Raymond's case was entitled "rnt
Terni, I. William IV." Trinity Terni began that year (1831) on June
2Oth, aceordingly the wrongs were by the "General" heading allegej
to have been eommitted on or before June 2Oth. But the eiee k
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closed that the words were uttered later, none of thern before June

26th, and the plaintiff was "non-suited." H1e could pay the costs,

alinend his pleading and bring his action down for trial again, but it

does not appear that he did so. lie might also sue his lawyer for

niegligence and would almost certainly have sueceeded.

A defeet that was fatal in those days, a judge at the present would

sweep aside with a contemptuous srnile. Law has made in the eighty

years almost as great strides as medicine. And it is pleasant to know

that ail the great advanees made in either science have been made by

those active in their profession.

RENAL CALCULI IN WOMEN, WITII REPORT 0F A PYEL0-
LITIIOTOMY IN AN UNUSUAL CASE.*

By ARTHUR C. HENDRICK, M.. M.. F.R.C.S. (Edin.)

Assistant Gynaecologist, General Hospital, Toronto, Canada.

S TONE in the kidney is a condition of mid-adult life, operations for

renal calculi being rare before the age of ten or after sixty years, the

average in 28 cases in the General Hospital being 39.4 years.

Women are slightly less hiable than men, 1 to 2 in the General Hlos-.

pital, Toronto. Renal calculi belong more especially to the age of "~stress

"nd strain, " often, however, with symptorns dating back to adolescence.
Bither kidney may be affected. In 38 cases in this hospital, 20

cases were of the right kidney, 16 of the left kîdncy, and 2 cases were

bî..lateral. Though at flrst uni-lateral, 50011cr or later both kidneys are

affected, 50 per cent. of post-inorteîn returns being bi-lateral. At first

the stone is uni-lateral, but later becornes bi-lateral.

De finition of renal calculus.-A renal calculus is an agglorneration

(fllsion) of crystals, held together by a cernent and flot crystallizations

of certain inorganic saîts. Hence one must trace the origin of the

crystals in the urine and also the origin of the cernent substance. Let

us consider the cernent substance first.

The cernent substance is an " irreversible colloid, " that is, one which

deoes not re-dissolve when placed in a non-saturated solution. flence

the mnsolubility of renal calculi. This irreversible eolloid is probahly

fbrinogefl or fibrÎn, according to Schade, and therefore an inflarnratory

reaction is a necessary precursor of a calculus. This is not hard to

betieve, when one realizes that a single large oxalate crystal may ini

pasS.inIg dowin £romn the kîdney, cause ail the typieal signa of renal colie

with hoernaturia.

*Read at the Section of Surgery, Toronto Academy of Medicine, lflth Marci,

1915.
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The Source of the Crystalloids of the Urine.-These are. (1> Urie
acid and urates. (2) Oxalates. (3) Phosphates.

The urine is essentially a solution of saits, its chemical and physieaj
properties being those of a complex mixture.

It lias been shown by Nerst that two saits having the same 'ion.,' -
or less accurately, the same base or acid in common, may mutually each
decrease the other 's solubility, whereas those saits which contain Do> base
or acid in common may mutually increase ecd tic other 's solubility.

1.-The Source of Uic Acid and Urates.-Uric acid of whieh .8
grams are excreted in 24 hours does flot exist as such in normal freshly
voidcd urine, hence one must explain the nature of the original solution~
and the cause of the subsequent separation.

Urie acid probably is excrcted by tie convoluted renal tubules as
the bi-urate or aeid urate M.ILU. the most stable of the compouns of
uric acid, and probably tlic most soluble.

The urinary excretion of birds is solid and in tlic forin of the,
quadri-urates, which tlic late Sir William Roberts considercd as fheol
physiological type of urie aeid saît, whether in tic blood or in the urine,
but most recent chemical pliysiologists disagrce witi this statement.

.Again, in the ncw-born infant certain uratic concections are rondé
in the kidney tubules which approximate to tic quadri-urates, but thes,
are explaincd by the fact that the liquid exeretion is not yet fnlly eïtais,
lished, whilst in fie human adult, since tlic mechanism of exeretion bas
become perfectly suited to the elimination of liquid urine, the, unie aeid
will therefore tend to assume the more soluble form of the bi-urate.

Urie acid flien is probably cxcnetcd by thc convoluted nenal tubules
as the acid saît, thc bi-urate.

In the presence of acid urine this bi-Unate sait is preipitt as
fie quadri-urate. (,M 'HU-MHPO4 -- M 'IU,11U-ýM2 lPO). But in
the aqueous solution the quadni-urates anc very unstable and'decmpos
into uric acid and flic bi-urates. (-M'IIU,I,-aq. H2 U1-M 'fU). h
lias been observed, however, that the neutral salines in tic urine andî it
pigments inhibit this action.

Since flic bi-urate is changed to the quadri-urate by flie action~ f
tic acid urine, there is no more important fact to be nemembrd in the
treatment of gravel and renal calculi than fiat uric acid cannot bc de
posîted from aikaline urine, and that if cannot be depositcd even pe
maturcly iii tic nenal passages ini urine that is neutral or feebly aci&.

Hence unie acid gravel or calculi may be duc to the fofllojn
causes»:

A.-Excessive acidity of tic urine.
B.-Exccssive concentration of fie urine.
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C.-Delciency in neutral salines.

A.-Excessie Acidily of the Urîne.-(1) The diet is important.
Meat since it increases the exeretion of the acid sodium phosphate, the
normal cause of the acidity of the urine, should be avoided and vege-
tables and fruits substituted since their acids are excreted as the car-
bonates in the urine, therefore reduce its aciditv.

(2) Aikalies arc given; c.g., potassium citrate.
(3) Dilution of the urine. Plenty of fluids are to be given; water,

Vichy water, milk.
(4) Avoid too long interx'als between food, silice fasting increases

both the acidity and the concentration of the urine. Since sleep is the
equivalent of fasting, the mneasures of relief should be given towards the
end of the day.

(5) Free evacuation of the bowels is important for this reason.
The tiisue purins (CN,4) are probably synthesjzed from the pro-

teins and the carbohydrates of the food, and by oxidation these purins,
hy'ýpo-xanthin, xanthin, uric acid and urea are formed in successive
stages, the final oxidation of urîe acid to urea taking place in the liver.
if this last step fails urîe acid may be in exeess. Also, it is possible that
thero are certain intra-cellular ferments in the livcr whieh cause destruc-
tion of the unec acid, L.e., uricolysis. Therefore, defective action of the
liver may leave the urie acid in excess becausc not changcd to urea.

r3.-L'xccssive Concentration of the Utîne.-(l) Plenty of water;
e.g., Vichy water, which contais sodium bi-carbonate.

(2) Free evacuation of the bowels; e.g., by calomel, and a saline
as Carlsbad in the morning, which contains suiphate of soda.

(3) Regular daily cxcrcise in the open air to promote the complete
oxidation of the purins to urea.

C.-Deficiency of Neutral Salines in the Urîne.-Snce it has been
shown that the neutral salines inhibit the change of the quadri-urates
iii the urine to, the bi-urates and uric acid (MHlj,HIU-ap, MHU-
112 IY), it is important in soine cases to increase the salines in the food.
This mauy be donc by-

(a)-Taking more common sait with the food.
(b)-Inrasing the meat in the diet, since meat contains the in-

organie Salts. For example, the frequency of stone in the chidren of
the poor is thus accountcd for, their diet consisting of bread, potatoes,
ete., and very little meat. So in India, where rice is a stapie food, Stone
i. very common. Again, stone is uncommon in sailors, since they con-
sumne plenty of sait.
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II.-Axalates.-About 11½ grains are excreted'in 24 hours. The
oxalates are derived frein: (a) the food, (b) gastric fermentation,()
pancreatie disease.

Most oxalates' of the food are in the forin of the insoluble calcium
oxalate; e.g., in potatoes, beets, spinach, tea and coifee. The calcium

oxalate is net absorbed as sucli, but probably is decomposed by the
HLb, of the gastrie juice, se two opposite conditions may arise, v1z. .

(1) When there is hyperchlorhydria, iLe., excess of IIL.,
more of the exalate will be dissolved, and therefere more wilI be absorhed.

(2) When a chlorhydria or hypochlerhydria, then with the IICL
dirainished if the diet consist of mucli carbohjdrate there xnay be abun-
dant fermentation of the fermnentable carborydrate in the Stomacli or
duodenum forming exalie acid, which cornes to the saine thing as taking
them in the food.

(3) When toc mucli fat in the diet fatty acide may resuit and these
combine with the oxalates to form soaps, which are absorbed.

Ilowever, when calcium oxalate crystals appear in a highly acid an,,

highly-colored urine long after the urine has been veided, it is said te
resuit from decompesitien of urca and is of noeclinical importance.

Endogeneus production of the oxalates is very smali. Generally
oxaluria is an indication of a low state of health.

Patients with oxaluria eften suifer from ail the syxuptoins of uni.
i aterai renal calculi, to the extent even of hoematuria, but pcstural treat-
ment and X-rays are negative. Vesical irritation and frequent ltli,.
turitien. may be preminent symptoxus. In wemen the gynScelogist has
therefore to be on guard not to put down backaches and vesical irrita,.
tiens te dispiacements or pelvic inflammations witheut first inaking a
careful exauinaion cf the urine.

Oxalate calculi are the comininiest calculi remnoved by oPeration.
Before quantitative examinatien was mnade the uric acid and urates were
thouglit most cemmen.

Renal calculi are seldoxu composed of eue sait, but like a geologiaj
formation give a vivid pieture of the varions stresses and strains through
which the individual lias passed.

Treatment.-Snce the sources of the oxalates are:
1. The feod.
2. Hyperehlcrhydria.
3. Ilypcchlerhydria plus gastric and duodenai carbohyate fer-.

mnentation the treatment is inicated.
(a) Lixuit the anxeunt of oxalate-contaîning food; e.g., rhuba,

tomatees, and especially tea. The Frenchi look upen oxaluria as ti,.
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gravel of the poor. Since vegetables and tea contain much oxalates they
aliould be limited and a generous diet of milk, eggs, and mneat, except
veal, allowed.

(b> To correct disorders of digestion- (i) By rest and change of
environment. (hi) Plenty of hot water an hour before meals.

(e) Modify conditions of the urine so that if wÎll not be favorable
to fthc deposit of the oxalates. The acidity of the urine is to be incrcased
by giving acid sodium phosphate 10 grains t.i.d, since this is the natural
solvent of the oxalates. (ii) Give nitro-hydrochiorie acid to relieve
gatrce or pancreafie insufficiency. (iii) Saits of magnesium may be
given since Mg. forins a soluble double sait with the calcium and thus
keeps it as a solution.

Both these conditions may be attained by a meat diet, since meut
ecntains Mg. and increases the exeretion of acid sodium phosphates ini
thec urine. Magnesium niay also lic given as a minerai water; c.g., Kis.
siLugen, or Hunjadi water, but not Apollînaris, since thi scontains lime.
potassium is a valuable drug also, as a citratec. As a diuretic it dilutes
the urine, and by combining with the calcium if formas a non-ionizable
double sait, thus putting the calcium ouf of action (Martin).

The calcium oxalate calculus is usually single and on account of its
phyuical appearance lias been called a xnulberry caleulus. It is usually
mixed with uric acid, and dark brown or black fr»om adiÎxture of blood
pigmient. Calculi are seldomn fonnd embedded in the kidney substance
uneonnected with the calyces or pelvis of the kidney.

They ar!e formod cither in flic calyces or the kidney pelvis.
Il.-Plhosphates.-About 2-6 grains are excreted in 24 hours. The

phosphates of Ca. and Mg. consitute about one-third of the total phos-.
phates i tlic urine. They are derived cliiefly £rom the food.

They are onîy soluble in acid urine, for wlicn the urine is faintly
acid, neufral or aikaline fhey precipitate as "white gravel" flic amor-
phous calcium magnesium pliosphate. Wlien the alkalînity is duc to
ammonia, as in decomposition of urine tliey forin the ammonium mag-
neuium phosphat e or triple phosphates.

Phosphaturia is due to undissolved earthy phospliates of Ca. and
Mg. derived largely froin the food, and is usually an indication only of
,diminished acidify of the urine. For example, affer a meal rieli in tlic
,salt of the vegetable acids or carbonates thlere may be temporary plios-
phaturia.

In chidren, owing to intestinal inflammation, calcium is not elim-
iated by the bowcl, and may appear in flic urine as calcium phosphate
<stellar phosphate) wifhout increase in flic total pliosphatie excrefion.
This mnay cause scalding and frequent micturition.
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In nervous and neurotie patients, or those under a severe nervols

strain there may be phosphaturia owing to diminishedl formation of
IICL on account of general depression of metabolism.

Some patients are dyspeptics and suifer from hyperchlorhydrja,
constipation, duIl aching in the loins, scalding urine and frequent and
unsatisfactory micturition.

In the severe cases called phosphatic diabetes, besides pain in the
back there may be aching in the supra-publie region, and cystitis May
arise, but there is no decomposition of the urine. Pronounced phjo*&
phaturia may be a prelude to bacteriuria, especially when accompanied
by dyspepsia and intestinal derangement of long standing.

Treatment.-( 1) In children the diet should be poor in calcium
salis and a partly meat diet substituted for the milk.

(2) lu adults in depressed metabolism give the patient the minerai
acid she cannot make; e.g., nitro-hydrochlorie acid.

(3) Diet.
(4) Change of surroundings, relief frein worry. When triple,

phosphates arc present, relieve the cystitis. When hyperchlorhydx.ia i,
prominent, then administer fruits and vegetables more freely iu the diet,

Calculi of the earthy phosphates are greyish white in color, hard,
with irregular or crystallinte surface, and are found as stated in neutral
or slightly aikaline urine.

It is an interesting point of contrast that neurasthenics tend to
oxaluria when they have very acid urine--and to phosphaturia when,
the acid is not very acid.

PYELOLITHIOTOMY.

History of the case. Mrs. H1., age 44, was admitted to the Prijate
Patients' Pavilion of the General Hospital June lfth and gave the fol-
lowing history: Has been married 24 years, two children, no 'n 'r
niages. Always well untl six years ago, when she began having trouble
in the lef t aide. The family physician eonsidered the< syrnptos as
probably due to a movable kidney and treated for sucli, buf withouî mueh
suecess. The symptoîns would improve for a trne and then retiaru,
The recurrences became more frequent until almost every Inonth the
patient would have attaeks of pain in the left aide with inausea and dis-.
tress generally. Finally, during the last year the condition got ranc
worse and the patient noticed the urine smoky in color during andi afe
the attaeks of pain.

1 was asked to sec the patient on June 7th and f ound the. foljowing.

The patient has been con fined to bcd for the last week, look,, pale ant
worried and is losing weight. She lies mostly on her 'bak with th
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left leg flexed. She cannot lie on the left side and has been unable to

do 80 for some tiîne. The patient coxnplains of pain and tenderness in
the co8to-muscular angle, and also over the kidney area in front. The
pain radiates down the front of the thigh, but not direetly across the
abdomen.

The abdomen does flot move freely on respiration. On palpation
marked, tenderneas was elicited in the costo-muscular angle, and over the
kidney area in front.

The right kidney was not tender on palpation and nothing unusual

,could be made out. This is important in view of what the X-ray shows,
for one will see the riglit kidney pelvis completely filled with stones
and the kidney atrophied.

A diagnosîs of stone in the left kidney was made, but before opera-
tion was advised, X-ray and renal insufficiency tests were made.

The skiagrams were taken only after the bowels were thoroughly
ceared by the usual routine.

The plate shows the riglit kidney pelvis packed with stones andl the
kidney substance atrophied. The left renal pelvis shows a small stone

opposite the tip of the transverse process of thc second lumbar vertebra.

in order to confirm the flndings of the X-ray, which lias an error

of about 5 per cent. in mnost experiences, Dr. Warner Joncs was, asked
to perforiu the phenol-suiphone plithalein test of the functional capacity
of the kid ý4S. 

<Roth. ureters were catheterized and .6 mg. in lec. of solution of the

pbenol sulphone plithalein given, and the urine collected in test tubes.

The colorîng contauning a 25 per cent, solution of NAOII.

The coloring appeared f rom. the left ureteral catheter in 6 minutes,
but. ino urine whatever was collected from the riglit ureteral callieter

at any time. This indicated that the riglit kidney was not function-
ati1g, and so confirmed the X-ray findings. Forty-five per cent. of the

phenol suîphone phthaleine wvas secreted in 2 hours, a f air average, since

jÇeIIY and Burnaim, in five cases of uni-lateral kidney, the other having
bei removed by operation. 0-ive an average of 39.1 per cent. ini 2 hours.

Tider the circumstances there was only one thiug to be donc, viz..
trernove the calculus from the functionating kidney. The question

was t the best method. Until recerntly the operation of elec tion lias
bee nephrotOlflY, i.e., the usual lunibar incision to expose the kid-

ney and then incision through the kidney substance to open into the

ceysand the renal pelvis. The objection to this procedure is that
.ne dlamages the renal parenchyma, and that is a serions affaîr when the
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patient has but one kidney, so it was decided in this case to perform the,
operation of pyelolithotomy, i.e., remove the stone througli an incision
in the pelvis of the kidney.

The kidney was exposed by the usual lumbar incision. The peri-
renal fat was not increased in amount and there were no unusual ad-
hesions. The kidney was readily brought out through the incision,
lower pole first. The kidney was increased in size considerably, due prob-~
ably to a compensatory liypertrophy. The posterior aspect of the renal
pelvis was cleared of fat and on palpation a smail stone was feit nea,
the opening of the ureter. An incision one-hlf incli long was madie in
the long axis of the posterior aspect of the renal pelvis, taking care to
avoid any unusual vessels. A scoop was passed down for about 2
inehes, when the stone was sounded, and by manipulation lifted out
througli the renal incision. Since the X-ray showed a single ston,
iuothing more was doue in the way of exploration. The incision In
the renal pelvis was closed witli No. 2 iodine catgut and ilsteadi's Mat-
tress suture, no especial attempt being made to cover the incision with
fascia. The kidney was returned to its niche, aud a smaîl rubber drain-
age tube passed down to lower end of the niche in case of oozing, and
the rest of the wound closed in layera with iodine catgut sutures anti
a few tension sutures of silk worm.

Thù drainage tube was removed in 24 hours, a small strip Of gauze
lef t ini another 24 hours, then everything w4s removed. There was no
leakage of urine and the drainage opening closed in four or five days.
The ivound healed by llrst intention and the patient left tfM'hospital *on
JIaly 8th in good form. She lias been perfectly well since, lias been
gaining lu weight and has no returns of lier symptoms.

REmAnKs.

1. The unusual liistory of complete destruction of the riglit kidne,.
without symptoms.

2. The great liypertrophy of the left kidney.
I have made an analysis of the cases during tlie last five years of~.

tlie women patients admitted to the General Hospital, witli a diagnosis
of atone in the kÎdney. There were 38 cases in ail. 0f these 19 wer
operated upon. In 10 cases stone was found on tlie ridet aide, In 7
cases stone was found on the left aide. In 1 case stone was found in
both kidneys. In 1 noue ini either kidney.

Operated upon witli hrematuria, 3; oxaluria, 2.
Not operateti upon witli liomaturia, 1; oxaluria, 4; urates, 2; phs

phates, 2.
X-ray was positive in one case, no atone found.
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THE TREATMENT 0F LOBAR PNETJMONIA.*

Bv J. ROGERs, M.D.

Brucefleld, Ont.

R- EFORE proceeding with the treatment of pieumonia 1 should lke
IXto quote a paragraph that 1 read flot long ago on the Prognosis:

"It is held by many authorities that primary uflcomplicated pneu-
monia is a self-limited disease tending to end in recovery; others have
stated that in sucli cases the mortality should be nil. But for pneu-
minoia complicating other pre-existing diseases no such prognosis is
given. One author believes that even in the latter cases when the cases
prove fatal these are flot due to the pueumonia, but to the underlying
conditions.

"For example, cases treated for pneumonia complicating cirrhosis
of the kidney or liver, diahetes, carcinoma, advanced arterio-selehosis
or extensive pulmonary tuberculosis, when resulting in death, the fatal
issue it seems was flot due to the pneumonia, but to the pre-existing con-
ditions. But when pneumonia, occurred in the course of a non-fatal
acute or chronic malady, the pfleumonia in itself did not render the
prognosis unfavorable."l

1 think we niight divide our cases into three classes: (1) Those that
die through the malignancy of the infection and will die do what we
wiII. (2) Those that will get better with scarcely any medication; and
(3) those that need careful medical aid and nursing to accomplish
recoverY. it is to this last class that our treatment must bie main]v
directed.

ln the very earliest stage of the disease occurring in a healthy
stbenic individual who lias been seized with a chill followed by fever
and an angry bounding pulse with marked anxiety and nervous excite-
nient, veratrum viridi or aconite should be used in minim doses every
hlaf heur for fîve or ten doses until the patient 's pulse becomes less

ngi'Y and bis skin moist. A hot foot bath at this time will also tend
te relieve thoracie congestion. I also think a liypodermic of morphia
___ a good effeet in quieting the patient and giving him a good sleep.
If niueh pain in the chest is present apply mustard under the cotton
-wosl jacket at intervals. A cathartie daily is advisable.

This treatment is limited ini its application to the very beginning of
th mnalady and to those persons wlio have a bounding circulation. It
is absolutely contra-indicated in feeble subjects and after consolidation

s taken place.
7-Reqd before the Huron County Medical Association.
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Babcock advises hygienie care of the room, disinfection of the

excreta, înainly a liquid diet with the addition of IICL., which is usually
deficient, and as inuch liquid as the patient eau tolerate. Much medli-

cation is not desirable, and yet it may be well in some cases toe trnzulate
the excretory organs by simple diuretics and diaphoreties, such as the

bi-tartrate and citrate of potash, and when blood pressure is highi Sweet
spirits of nitre. Nitro-glycerine or other nitrate preparations should

neyer be used as a routine practice.

The effeet of the pneumococcus poisoning on blood pressure sems~

to vary in different cases. Consequently the sphygomanometer 8hould
be used daily. Should cyanosis become unusually prenounced and in-.
dicate capillary paresis from the efîect of the poison on the vaso-imotor

centre in the cord then vaso-dilators are distinctly contra-Îndieatedt, and
,adrenalin or cardiac stimulants such as digitalis should be used freely.
This indication is especially urgent if Gibson 's danger sigu is present,
namnely, a pulse rate whose figures are higher than those of the blood
pressure.

In the treatment of the fever unless it riscs above 103 deg., does flot
require any special interference. When it does rise above 103 deg. it
should be relieved by sponging. If the fever bas a tendency to beeenje
excessive and if the heart 's action be tumultuous an ice bag ingy be

placed over the heart and this will be particularly useful if there is a
tendency to pericarditis.

Tympanihes is a symptom that at times proves a serious comiplicea
tien. When caused by the fermentation of food it can bie relieved by
diet, but sometimes it is a manifestation and resuit of the toxic paresje
of the intestines, and is a formidable condition. In seme inistances it

resists ail attempts at its relief, but Babcock recommends as soon as
this forîn of tympanites is suspected the use of an enema of asafoetida,
75 grs. in 3 ounces of yolk of eggs, and injected higli up in the colon,
which often acts as a powerful stimulus to contraction of the bowel.

Collapse is net of frequent occurrence in pneumnonia, yet so alarm-
ing a condition that one should always be on the lookout for its early

detection and should have suitable remedies at hand. Since a deceptive
fail in peripheral temperature may usher in a collapse it should be the

invariable mIle to have the temperature recorded by the rectum. As
soon, therefore, as eolness of the surface, increasing cyanosis and weak-
ness of the pulse leads one te suspect approaching cellapse prompt and1

energetie rmaures sheuld be taken to ward it off. Stimulation is rt..

quired and must be used freely and often. The asafoetida emlsion

mentio-ned above is a pewerfnl stimulant to the nerve centres and hene
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to the circulation and respiration. In addition, heat to the surface, and
adrink of hot coffee and a hypodermie of camphor are highly serviceable.

Nathan Raw (Lancet, Mardi 9, 1912) has long been of the opinion
that ordinary methods are insuffiicient in treating pneunionia. Wë re-
quire some weapon which will (lestroy the virulence of tie pneuînococci
producta and produce a rapid îinmunity against it. A vaccine, to be
potent, ought to be prepared from the sputum or blood of a patient
hiznself, but this is impossible as the disease is of so short duration that
the patient would bce ither better or dead before a vaccine could be
pr-epared. We are thus compelled to use a stock vaccine. In this we
,are at a great disadvantage because of the strains of pneumococci vary
il, their virulence so that we are flot certain that we are using a vaccine
prepared from the same infection as that with which wc are decaling.
111 spite of this disadvantage the results of a stock vaccine are most
vaillable. Raw believes that the usual dosage recommended by some
writers is too, small, and to get the full effect it should be given in large
dfoses andi at the earliest possible moment after the onset. Hie considers
the question of dosage the mlost important and the resuit of a large ex-
perience is convînced that the vaccine in itself is harniess and lias neyer
,Oticed anything but a good effeet from its use. On the other hand in
a great mnany cases an injection of a large dose is followed by a feeling
of comfort andi relief, associateti by a rapid fail in temperature.

The diagnosis of a dilated and failing right heart can often he
,,jade by inspection. The face is eongested and purplish, tic jugulars
are dîatended and the smaller veins swollen witi blood. Thc dyapnoea
je of an active type and very severe, the patient laboring for brcath;
both thc ordinary and extraordinary muscles of respiration being in full
play. On examination one finds tic physical signs of a dilated right
ventrice,, the percussian duliness extending to the rigit of the sternum.
The elosure sound of the pulmonary valve is at first accentuate,d later
growing weak. 'he liver is enlarged and progressively enlarges and
odema of the lungs is frequently present. The drug trcatment requires
the use of digitalin hypodermically in full doses; camplior, one to twô
ryringefuils of 20 per cent, solution iii olive oîl. It is in sucli cases as
these that venesection lias given some briliant results, and a recourse to
blood-letting should always be considereti. In later stages the blooti

prsuefaits, the heart begins to contraet lit an increaseti rate and as
the case progresses tic pulse becomes arhythmic, smail and finally so
rapid and thready that it is difficuit to count. There is marked pallor
of t~he face, with the generat signs of collapse. The patient ils delirious,
often restless and finally stupor andi coma supervene.

13y way of prevention watch the pulse rate and especialty the btood
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pressure. If the pulse rate equals or exceeds the biood pressure, 2 te e'
grains of caffeine should be given every 4 to 6 hours, hypodermicaily,
Indeed it is a good practice in ail cases which from the outset are serions
to give caffeine as a routine measure. If the evidences of a varào-miotor
failure appear it is important to, give in addition to the caffeine, adren.-
alin, 15 min. every 2 to 4 hours, intra-muscularly. Venous trasfusion
of normal sait solution is otten a most useful measure and if usedj the
adrenalin may be added to the sait solution. Camplior, hypoderniealîîy
is another good remedy, also placing a couple of ice bags on the dlis.
tended abdomen often has the effect of slowing the pulse and lesseling
the tympanites.

The use of oxygen gas seems to give transitory relief and to diminilii
the cyanosis. It is harmiess; its exhibition je very simple and the pro-
cees need not be at ail disturbinb, to the patient. The gas may he allowedi
to flow gently frorn tbe nozzle directly under the nostrile of the patient,
or it may be administered every alternate 15 minutes through a mask.

I have not touched on the complications or the treatment of delaye(j
resolution in pneumonia, which miglit well be considered in a paper
by itef.

In conclusion I might say that with ail our advances in Medicine
and surgery, very littie progress has been made in the treatment of this
disease, as witnessed by the appailing death rate, and until we eau find
a eerum potent enough to destroy the virulence of the pneumoens ha-
cillus, so wîll it continue to be.

UNDERSTANDARD LIVES,

Bv JOHN FEROtGisoN, M.A., M.D.

-rIIE examination of applicants for life insurance lias now beo1 ,e
1 sul an important subject of discussion ini journals and at medic<l

societies that the foilowing brief suggestions may prove of value to
those who are called upon to pass professional opinions upon those whio
seek the protection assuring companies offer.

In the first place, there are applicants who present a short-lived
family history. The relatives that have dÎed have fallen raany Years
short of the ezpectaney. There is no0 special tendency to any disee,
but there seems te, be a lack of endurance. An estiinate should be made
of how far such family histories f ail short of the expeetancy of lite, o'i
some reliable recent table, sncb as that of the National Fraternal Con-.
gress. Suppose that the deaths of the applicant's relatives point t'O
lowered expectancy to the extent of eiglit years. The appîjeant hira>.
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"Ilf is in bis thirty-third year, and by the National, Fraternal Congres$
table should have an expectaney of 35.4 years. Now, if we reduce this
by ciglit years, we have an cxpectancy of 27.4 years, and this corres-
ponds to age 43. The applicaiit, if accepted at ail, should be charged
the assessrnent rate corresponding with age 43, and flot that for 33, bis
actual age of entry. lus acturial age of entry is 43. The reduction of
eight years in his expeetancy has the effeet of rating hirn up ten years.

Let us now turn to another group of applicants, namely, those who
have had syphilis. According to Gowers, Fournier, Plorschiitz, Blashko
and others, the percentage of maies infected throughout Europe ranges
from 10 to 20. The resuits of investigations into the mortality ex-
perience of insured syphilities in America and Europe show that it is
at leant 188 per cent. of the expected. To admit oneC who has lad this
disea8e 01 thc same rate as a healthy person who has not been infected
is clearly unfair to the latter. Lt has been advocated that the age of
gyphilitics shouid be rated up 5 years, and a candidate of 35 years be
called upon to pay as if he were 40. But this is clearly not enough to
meet the extra death rate. When one considers ail the dangers of the
aisease, such as gummata, paresis, tales, arterial degeneration, and 80
o>n, 1 eontend that the average expectation of lIfe of syphulities is re-
duced by at ieast ten years. Now, let us sc how this would apply.
An applicant secks admission at the age of 40 who has lad this disease.
The expectation of life at 40 is 29.9 years. If this be lessened by 10
years thc real expectancy becomes 19.9, and this corresponds to age 53.
The candidate would have to be charged for this age, if admitted at ail.

The next group of applicants that should receive special considera-
tion are those who use alcoholie beverages àr are engaged in the manu-
facture and sale of alcoholie stimulants. Outside of those who use
alcoholic stimulants in the most moderate manner, this clans yields a
much higher mortality than the strictiy temperate and abstaining mcm-
bers. As a ciass these applicants mnust be rated up from 10 to 20 years,
aceording to the amount consumed, and the kind of occupation they fol-
kow in1 conneetion with the liquor trade. Thus a man of 40 who admits
tb*t he consumes aicohol in moderation should le rated up to 50 and
psy as of thin age. Those engaged as bartenders, employed in lrew-
eries and distilleries in thc manufacture of liquors, and travellers enl-
gaed in the sale of alcoholie products, should le rated up 20 years.
qrhw.e who lie between the mojerate users and the lartenders, or such

aimbibe to the extent of periodie drinking bouts, sîould have at ieast
15 years addcd to their ages, so that a man of 30 would le charged the
rate for one of 45.

Those who are overweight and underweight corne in for consid-
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eration. Let us deal with overweights first. An increase of 5 to 10
pounds over the average for the applicant's height and age will yiýeld
an increase of 3 per cent. over the expected standard, then the death
rate will go up after mid-life at least 20 per cent.' When the weight
is 25 to 45 pounds greater than the average, the mortality for 413 cears
of age and upwards will be increased to the extent of 40 per cent. It
the person carrnes from 50 to 80 pounds too mucli weight, the miortality
for ages 40 and over will be increased about 60 per cent. Such appli-
cants should be rated up so that the assessments they shall be called
upon to pay will meet this extra mortality. Iu sucli cases they mnust
be regarded as of sueh an age as will increase their assessments% cor-
responding to their Rges and by amounts ranging fromn 25 to 75 per
cent.

With regard to underweights it may be reinarked that they dIo niot
yield an extra mortality after id-life. Prior to the age of 40 they yield
a higher mortality than the expected. As a class they should be rated
Up s0 as to increase their contributions abouit 15 per cent. By under-
weight we mean from 20 to 45 pounds below the standard for age and
height.

Ail applicants with a high blood pressure should be subjected to
a very careful examination before admission. In the youngcr ages of
20 to 35 blood pressure is not of much importance, but after 35 it be.
cornes increasingly more important year by year. The three fingers of
a careful examiner will fairly well determine whether or not the pres-
sure is too high. If there are any grounds for thinking that it is the.
real pressure should be ta1w.n by an instrument. At 30 the systoie
blood pressure should be abouit I 25mnt, and gradually risc until at 45
it is l3Onun. Numbers mueli in excess of these should make the exain-
mner searcli with special cane for chronic kidney disease, candjac trou-.
bie, syphilis, apoplexies in the family, and eommencing hardening of the
artenies. A constant pressure of lSOmm. Points to some pathological
process, even thougli it may not be discovered.

Fistula in Ano is a condition that must receive careful consideration.
Many persons who have suffered from this maiady have made a perf,,
neeovery, and do not again experience any discomfort nor ill-health fro»
it. But the tact remains as a matter of chinical and acturial observa.
tion that persons who have had a fistula will yield a death rate ot abu
30 per cent. greater than the expectcd. It is difficuit to adjust a systein
of ratings up to suit such cases, and there remains littie else to be doue
but decline these applicants. If, however, say five years have elapse<J
without recurrence and the heaith is good, the proposition might b,~
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aecepted if there be a freedoin from tuberculosis in thle faily history,
this disease being the danger in such applicants.

Chronie diseharges front mie or both cars is a subjeet that f re-
quentiy cornes before the ined(ic1il officers of societies. White it inust.
be admitted that there are a few exainples of discliarge froin the Inucous
membrane of the car f0 w'hich but littie fear need be attached, neyer-
thepless, a chronic running is a very dangerous disease. I f 'the per-
foration of the mnembrana tfymiipani bie marginai, the diseharge pui-iruet
and offensive, and tenderness found over fthc bone behind t he car. dis
case of the mastoid bone may be assuined, This is a vcriy serions con-
dition, and carrnes with it înany risks of intracraniai disease.e As if is
very-\ difficult to make a positive diagnosis betwcen the almost hiarniless
and rare condition of chronie mucous membrane dîsease,, and chroiiie
disease of the bone, fthe only safe course is to refuse ail such cases.

GlIycosuria is a forîn of understand risk that must be deait with
flriy. There is an unestionable tendency for fhis condition fa be
heredifary. It is of more importance if cases of if have appeared amoiig
the brothers and sisters of t he applicant than in t he case of the parents
or grandparents. Mucli las been writtcn upon the subject of fempor-ary*
glycosuria. There is such a fhing as glycosunia arising froin the con1-
gumltption, of more sugar than flie sStern ean assimilate; but who is to
tell thaf these cases are pensons wit h a low assimilation liii, and in a
silort lime may become exaniples of permanent diabetes. Thtis hieing
fliv case, fliene appears to be no other course but that of rejecting al

,11h proposers- There are a few who înight be safely cepd, but a
w,ýe cannof for a cerfaÎnfy tell flic safe ones frointh flic unsfe wenîsf
d1elinie ail. This course is .11l tlie more incuinhent upoii flic inieia
dep)arfinlits if there is any tendency fo fthe disease as revealedl by otheýr

inmesof the faînily havin, suffered froni if. Some xviii accept underoi
th, followinig conditions, nainely, that sugar hîad been detected iii fic
urine on some former occasion but is absent on several examinat ions'
now;- or that if is present now, but disappears in a short tinte w'4liouft
special treatmenf or dieting. There is grave danger i on hsfr

0f 1tif, many. tests for g-lycosuria there is none better nor more 4,asilv
-used than Haine's.

The presence of casfs and albumen have given risc te 11nucli dis-
culssion. -A good deal has been said on physioloical alhuntinaria. This
term should not be used. When albumen appears in tlie urnefere is
cause for if. If in a young person, the cause maY be quife teînporary
and in8ignificant, sucli as a stiglif fever, over-exertion, anitt«y, errors in
diet, or some infection in flic system. A few subsequent tests may clear
the case up and show that flic person is free froîn organie disease. But
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the presence of albumen ini the urine is a very different affair when il
is found on several tests accompanied by casts and evidences of ill-
health. Or, if it appears about mid..life, as Ibis is the period when the,
chronie forma of kidney disease tend to corne on. These cases must have
their urine tested several times for albumen, caste, blood corpuseles and
specifie gravit y. If followed out in this careful manner, many of the,
so-called temporary cases will be found to be chronie and organie.

Casts in the urine have corne in for much discussion. SO emlinent
an authority as Osier has said that a few hyaline casts at inid-lite are
of no more importance than a few grey haire. This muet be taken with
rnuch hesitation, as an example will show. A party wishedl a large
amount of ineurance. On examination hyaline casts were founid. Thi.
sanie on a second and third test. On a fourth test granular casts were
found, and on a fifth some blood erpuscles, while the sixth gave a very
low speifie gravity. The rule must then be laid down somnewhat tihui:
Caste or albumen where enly one test can be secured eall for rejection;
albumen in a young person disappearing and on several tests no return
may be aecepted; while easts eall for several tests, and if toundj on
subsequent tests, with traces of albumen, a low 'specifie gravîty, or Borne
biood corpuscles, the applicant muet be declined.

The followiing is one of the most reliabie tests fo raiburnen: Pieri.
acid, 5 parts; citric acid, 10 parts; sodium chloride, 100 parts; distilleij
water, 1000 parts. A smail portion of this is placed in a test tube, and
eome of the filtered urine gently allowed to flow Înt the tube. A white
zone soon forme if any trace of albumen is present.

Few diseases eall for more careful consideration than a historýy of
pleurisy in the applicant or his famiiy history. It has now been esta,-.
iished that at least 80 per cent. Of aIl cases Of pleurisY is of tubercular
origin. The biological method o? th. injection of animals with the. con-
tente of the pleural cavity, the clinical observation of cases of pleurisy
and their future history, and the postmortem lindings ail go te prové
the foregoing etatement. In order that a society. may escape the 80 per
cent. of bad riqke, it muet be specially careful about accepting any Sp..
plicant who gives the history o? attacks of pleuriey. One 'niglt lay dowun
the mile o? ouly eue attack, three years ago without return, and not
muciih effusion aI the lime of the atîack, and eertainly not reqiniring
aspiration, ne.d not bar hie application.

Cardio-vaseular diseases cail for refusai in about ail cases. Vaic
vular disease, endocarditis, myocarditis, and hardening o! the. arteries
ail -tend to become woree. They very materially shorten lite, and xnay
give risc to so many complications that tier. iS no Toeans of rating thern
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up s0 as to place themn on an equality with select lives. The future of

persons with such diseases is too uncertain to enable us to make any

trustworthy calculations regarding it.

Inllammatory rheumnatismn is one of the diseases that causes much

anxiety to ail medical offleers of societies and companies. It is not

neeessary to go into this subjeet at any great length. The disease is 110w

known to be one of the infection maladies. With regard to the accept-

ance of these cases, it miglit be laid down as a rule that if the applicant

bam had only one attack, tiot more recently than two years, and that

the condition of the heart is quite normal, lie may be accepted. On the

ether hand, if the attack is more recent than two years, or if hie has had

two or more attacks, his application should be refused. Persons who

have hadl more than one attack yield a death-rate of at least 25 per cent.

above the expected. If accepted nt ail, they should be rated up about

ten years.

Promi what has been said it wvill appear that several plans miglit

b.e adouted. One of these is placing a lien against the certificate. This

saits those cases where the extra risk 18 in the early years of membershîp,
as applicants with tuberculous family histories. But societies cannet

very cýonveniefltly adopt this method. A second plan is that of imn>osing

an extra premnium or assessment. This plan is best suited to those caties

wbere the extra risk runs through the whole of life, as in some unhealthy

oeccupations. The third plan is that of regarding the applicant as a

,certain nurmber of years older than hie really is. In other words, rate
hi,j u p to such an age that his expectancy fromn the adjustcd age will

be correct for him. This plan specially suits sucli applicants as yield

a biglier death rate than normal in the lnter years of life.

TIIE OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F ACI TTE GLA17COMA.*

13 (; HERBERT BURNHAM, M.D., (Tor.) ; F.R.C.S. (Edîn.), Etc.

1pr.qfeuor Ophthololgy, University of Toronto; Chief of the Eye Department
of St. Michael 's Hospital, Toronto, Canada.

T III patient 's case, a woman aged 53 ears, s brought to your n-

tice, as it is a typical form of acute glaucoma. Being an old patient

of mine, the previous condition of the eyes was known to me, and 'vas

normal, save hyperopia with astigrnatism and presbyopia, which %vas

corrected. Previous to this visit I had not seen lier for three years or

* ead before the Section of Ophthalmoology and Oto-Loripigology. Aeademy
-1tedieine, Toronto, Canada, Deeember, 1934.
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The attack of acute giauoma of the left eye came on ~udnydur-
ing the night with severe pain.

As 1 was out of town whieî slie first eainie to iconsuit lue, she weut
to another ocufist. lHe ordonred E-serinie and sent lier baek to ie

The condition of thie eo *w-oaý;s brawîîy. swollien iid, leonjineiiva ;ï
deep red, swolIeu ind tehikTu, eornea steai, very shaiiow .\U,,ý
p. three-quarters diied Ihough eservine was being used, justf pi.. ini tiie
extrejue miter field.

An operation wvasurnt
ht w'as a casu l wh1îc-h to dIo an indectorny uitheur withi akeaon

or a graefe kujife' wouild 1w \'cry difficuit, and ole ini whlicht trlephn
operation suvnwd to be the best procedure. Tis I arrangedI todu

Io veinstead of' iiiaking the opening b%- us;îig Ilthetehn fe
the inlannler of Col. Elit1 feit it was a case iiu whiuh ih1w rs1y
,.c eetomel would be inore satisfactory. 1 incised thweconjunciiýtivai aj'i

turn-ied il dlowni over the cornea and spilt the hivers of the voriiva j
usualily. dfolie.

The con1jilnetica. 1toughi it dlid liot bleed, al-ý i 'a'd einmlI4.a
coanreimind red, swolicn anid stiff. This econdiîoiî oli aj

renderjuled t1ie man11ipulation of thie tehn afler the0 Eliiot lllithodýj, tro(u-
blýiolîe.

1 now paýssedý ilme keratomme of thle instriuent thrlough thle sciera. It
camne out into4 the A.C. iii front of the iris anid ,offld be lanise

Then I pessed dwn the spring thiat operates the, punchni mt
imsiantanously the trephinev opeing at the scier-o-cornieaînct ThIe

flîou Owe(1 out and( swep th rounld piece-ý, euit ont by tiu'tepie
on o thle eybl The opnigias shiarply-, ang clearly1 deie- ,B.
neathi wals seen tho ir'tise iig quite flat andii shJowing1- notedeî
to bulie. As in these caises an indectomy is avedto b, douei, 1 Pli-
forniet one, eneigthrough the openiing imaiei by thI kratmeqo
throughi the trephî«ne opening. The indeetomn was safisfaetorv, ago
colobomia being madie and the iris-tissue fell back into îls poe lc
in the A.C. Thon a stitch united the conjunctiva, as it wajs ,,o swvoIle
and stiff.

The resuit wus excellent, the vision is 6/9 and 6/ 12 two le.tter.so;
Tu.; f.g.; normal A.C.; O.D. rather paie.

My own feeling is that the Bardsley sclerestome cuables one, easily
anti accurately to, make the trephine opening. Also it r If)e to
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minimum pressure upon the cyebali in making the treýphitie oprià1g.
This in varions forms of glaucoma is a valuable consideration on account
of the tendency to displacement of some of the structures of the ueve.
It also lessens the liklihood of infection later on.

It is generally advised to dIo an indectoiny, whichi in Elliot 's operaý-
tion has te bie made through the trephine openilg. it is also sadthat
the ragged edges of the iris adhere more or less to the uagiî of, the
aperture, which is beneficial, as it aids in keepiîg the apertulre rneb'
This view is, strongly condeinned by Elliot, aînd is jostlv so, for- il s(etils
to be an iniproper surgicai practice to have the iris-tissue thus kept-
close, to the conjunctiva and hience I#able to infection later on, if ank
abrasion or weakening of the conjunctiva oecurs. Wlwrt'as tilt useu
of B3ardsleyes instrumient enables the iridectoîuy to lie itiade through thie
keratoine incision and thus there is not the saine teiiue v to the adhes-
ion of the iris to, the edges of the trephine opening as w\h(en made through
the latter.

The treýphine opening, bcing so clean eut. also lessens the danger
of enjtanrglement of the iris.

Ilnethe danger of subsequent infection is uniniinixedý one ujas
assuly(i say. Mr. Bardsley s sclerectoîne serais to bie a very ingeni-
onsly conitrived instrument, and one that enables the trephine opeing to
lbe doue quickly and satisfactorily; and also avoid the ligeliood of the
smali. round pirce thal is cxcised getting into the' A.C., mni kwr
comzp ieatiOnl.

Also it lessens the danger of interfering with the vitreouscame
Alothe size of the trephinc is l.5Omin,, whieih for the follo\willg

reasonls, as given by MNr. E. Treachier C'ollis, is the, besi:
-IJ ha;ve found, experiînentally,' lie says, "thiait the tlýiîn of, jlne-

Lion bewecn cr cornta andi 0qapue scieretie îs lminit a to the
pitioin wee Descemet's niembrane commences to .split op irlto lie

hrsof thle 1*gaiientuni pectinatum. If therefore a I.50wim. trepline
ie uisedl aind the, centre of it is plaeed over the margin of tiltrne on
tb suirfacef of the globe, a counplete dise of Descemet 's tlnbaewil
bc fouind on thie posterior surface of the pirce exieî"''hs"le

ons 1 to say-,, "is important, for the first essential factor- il, tllefra
tion cf a permanent filtration sean is to, estabuish a praetgpin
the enldot helmnis hining Deseemet 's membrane."

.Addiug to these the other advantages Inentioned, previously' , 1 think
ýh .e of this instrument belps to place this ver % skilfuilly eonceve1

Ind jhought-ont; operation of Col. Elli'ot upon a more reliable basis, and
ffpaeils the force of many o! the opjections urged by soîne oeulîsts.

_ popht>4almîc Record, February, 1915.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

ACIDOSIS AND DYSPNREA IN RENAL AND CARDIAC DIS-
BASES.

Dr. F. W. Peabody reports (in theArchives of Jnitcrna4I Medijcin0.
on a clinical study of the causes of dyspnoea in cardiac and renal dia-_
euse. Investigations have shown, he says, that the essential eýxcitinlg
stimulus to the respiratory centre is the hydrogen-ïon concentration of
the blood. The variations in the carbon dioxide content, anid conse.
quently of the alveolar air, are but the resuit of the attempi wn t he part
of thec organiam to keep the hydrogen-ion concentration at a constant
value. The carbon dioxide iii the. hlood riscs as the amount of nn-
volatile acid falis, and the carbon dioxide falis as the produiction o!
other acids riscs. T he writer concludes from, his serîes o! cases thlat the
rnild acidlosis often associated with uncomplicated chroniÎe nephritim la
compensated for by the inecased exeretion of acids by the kidniey. It
is only in uremia that non-volatile acids accumulate in the blood ini su!f-
ficient amount to cause depression of carbon dioxide tensÎin in thie
alveolar air. The development of acidosis bears littie relation to tii,
accumulation o! non-protein nitrogen in the blood or to th(, outpult o)f
phenolsulphonephthalein. Acidosis is not the direct or sole causýe of
dyspnoea in cardilorenal. disease. A hîgh-grade of acidosis may texist
without causing noticeable change in respiration, and ini some e.aSes the
degree of acidosis la not sufficient to explain the dyspnea on the basi.
o! inereased stimulus to, respiration alone. Increased excitability o! the
respiratory centre la probably an important factor ini the cauisation Of
cardiae dyspnoea. Such an increase in exeitability may well be cauaed
by a lowering o! the oxygen tension and be dependent on an inadequiiat
blood-flow-Boston, Medica2 and 1Surgical Jou~rnal.

MANAGEMENT 0F THE PNEUMONIA PATIENT.

Dr. S. Barucli contends (Medical Record) that present teaehing, to
treat the patient, instead of the discase, la a great advance over the
spoliative methods of the antiphlogistic period of medicine, and aiai>
over the happily brie! antipyretie period. The author protesta against
overfeeding, especially in croupous pneumonia, where the attack la
usually ushered ini suddenly in a healthy inividual, and la limîted in
duratio'n. He prescribes from two to four ounces of ice water (not
above 40 deg. F.) every two hours; whieh resuits in diuresis. Pure
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air ia vital; that sucli can be procured only out in the open is fallacious.
In his practice the sashes of one ' or more windows are removed, and
blinds, which may be kept more'-or less open as required, substituted.
The temperature of the room should nlot be above 60 deg. F., except
wlien for any purpose the patient has to be exposed. As to purgatives,
hia preference is for calomel, from six to ten grains, dry in the mouth
and washed down after rinsing; this destroys the pneumococci in the
mouth and removes ail fermenting or toxie material from the gastro-
intestinal tract. The dose is flot repeated. While the coaltar prepara-
tiens are no longer dominant in pneumonia, lie would nlot hesitate to
order one dose of antipyrine (6 or 8 grains) in a case of insomnia with
unyielding Mhil temperature, to tide over the danger. For hyper-
pyrexia with nervous symptoms there is no procedure equal to a tub
bath of 90 deg. F. lasting haîf an heur; the patient being afterwards
wrapped in a linen sheet and allowed to dry in bed. For chidren a ten-
min~ute friction bath at 95 deg. F., rapidly reduced to 80 deg., ordin.
arily anawers aIl purposes. The only local appli[cation which lie con-
gtantly uses îa a wet compress at 60 deg. F., applied around the chest
evey hour, after it has become warm. This la made of two or threc
thicknessea of old linen cut to fit the thorax from the nucha and clavicle
te the last nib, and, after having been wrung out of water at the tem-
p.rature named, it is spread upon a piece'of fiannel cut in the same
shape, but one inch larger, The emPloyment of a compress of this
character probably affects the pulmonary circulation directly, while in
th toxie forma of pneumonia the hourly stimulation of the central
nervous system. thus produced is evidenced by a brightening of the
contnance and the disappearance of dullness of intellect. Its pro-
nouneed action in promoting excretion by the kidneys, in conjunction
with the ingestion of small quantities of ice water, is enhanced by its
intermittence. The antithenxuic effect of the compress, may be consider-
abIY augmlellted by permitting a langer quantity of water to remain in
the linen, thougli not sufficient to interfere with the patient 's comfort
by dnipping and chilling. Moreover, cold applications to large cutan.

,O8surfaces increase phagocytic action. There Îs clinical proof, ex-
tending over miany years, to show that the management of the penu-

mnapatient as des cribed results in a nemarkably smaîl mortaity.-
y. Med. JournalZ. _____

MEFTATTRJA IN INFANTS SUFFERINO FROM NUTRITIONAL
PISORDERS.

Dr. Oscar M. Sehloss, of New York, considered primarily the nature
un ignifleance of the reducing substance which commonly appeared
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in the urine of infants attected with nutritional disorders. The sugar
whîch was uised in meutabolismo was carried by the general circlaition,. and(
obvicusly the suigar which appeared in the urine, was derivedI froil the-
blood sugar. Aecording to the resuits of recent work, thec normal blooQd
sugar in infants ranged froîn 0.07 to 0.11 per cent., ligures whiehi wert,
practically identical with. those obtained for aduits. heewais a ed
ency for the bloodI suganr te maintain a constant level, but striking
changes might occuri aifter, the ingestion of carbohyIrate foodl. Thero
was oftenl a defintite invreaise in the blood sugar shortly after aý m1eal,
which eaedits miaxiium iii inrom one to one and one-half hioln k121,
thenl dverea8sed. This incrrease inight be effected by strc a eil kiS
suigar, though the incrveasv \vas sloNver and of less devgreve. Owing tio
this fart the bWood for- exainlination was wtdaaout throee and( Queg-
haîf hlours llftelr a nwîal. Thcwrc %vas ii direct rehltioîsij> etee il
ereýascd blood suigari and mielitia As a rule a coutiinucd( i11Vre'aS nl
blood sugar led4 to anl excr-etion or siigari in tilt urinew althoughff this
effeet might net be immedIÎite. Often the inelituia'I walS 1)ýpreed by
the hyegyenafor sonie lime. A detailed cosdrto f tifl
signrifl eanc of cead blood sagar eould be or Iitile benlefit Sinle thiere

weeîayessenitiali factors stÎIl unknown or undi(er iscussion. It
sevrned safe, howýever, to assumeii that hypcrglyceiaîl meant al dist,11.1
ancee in the balance bewcnmobilization and cosmto f sugar,
provided thait the patient wýs aifebIrîle aod tho dIiet nlormaýi. Til e.
teton of a reducling*( Suibstanceý M il e uirine or infants affeotedl witb
gastroeteric disorderýs %vas by 1m0 me-ans a recent Iiningii,. Finkeisi
and Meyer were led 1) ttta(»li grt impiortance Io the nli1turia i
rnutritionaýI ldisorders. TIhiey« dividcd the ceksý intio two gr'ollps,: 1.- Thtse
in, whýich thie aperlîeo a(cse in thel urine wva-, consideredi toi il
inical(ktive, of anlne, on1lso thiroiughI whichi lactose WakS a~r
beýforev it iras split bY thlt invertingl en1zymiles o? the initestinlll Secretioll.
2. Those caises inii h gaactose w;ls fondi( Ilu the urine, nd it WaýS
thoughit thakt the unelyn ause was a diiihdsgrtolerance, tile
liver probably biit fanîlt.

Dr. Scls' okcnitdin the stidy ofv tIre, bloodi anlm in1 o
235 baibies,. The preliminairy tests of the ulrinewee d by the re-
agenrts, of lndict an Nyland(er, and if thereuin sbtac was
prescrit in suifficienit quantity, further tests were carricd ouit le dleterinine
its nature. There were forty normal infants, whose blood sugar Waa
normal snd who wcre, free from digestive disturbanies-, aind niole soe

the presence of sugar in the urine. The reilnaining 195 casjýes ep3 .
sented nutritions1 disordiers rangig froin the miilder disturbnce t

those o! severe'intox ication. For the sake of coielinc tht cass ,
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roughiy divided into three groups, nilId, inoderate and severe. Doctor
Sebloss demonstrated by means of charts that there was an association
between the increased blood sugar and the presenee of sugar in the
urine. As a rule the cases with melituria showed hyperglycemia. As
to the nature of the sugar in the urine, in rnost instancees thue percentage
rarnged froin 0.05 to 0.1 per centi. In such eaues a deterinination of its
nature with any degree of accuracy was impossible. In twenîy-e* e
case the urine at some time contained one per cent. or more of sgr
and tests made 10 determine its nature showed that il was usully
galactose or dextrose. Lactose occurred, but flot alone, being alwaYs
a&gociateid with galactose.

The fimportant facts brought out by this study were: Melituria
wa aiways aeompanied by an increase in blood sugar and the sugar

ini the urinie was not a monosaccharidle. These resuits indîitedl that a
gross lesion of the intestine was flot a direct cause of the melituria, but
that the direct cause was a lowered tolerance to sugar. Deflinitely to
ôetermineý this toicrance, tests were made, the resuits of which showed
conclusivciy that there was a lowered tolcrance to sugar in the nutri-
tionaI disorders.-New York Medical Journal.

FRACTICAL POINTS IN ABDOMINAL SITRGERY.

Dr. T. Kennedy Daiziel (Glasgow Medical Journal) consideris ulcer-
stion of the stomnach a serions condition and fatal hemorrhage occasion-
afly follkws il. H1e is of opinion that operation is indicated in recurrent
heorrhage. Temporary hyperacidity of the stoinach may follow in-

discretions Of diet and this condition is intensified by undue retention
of tc food in the stomach. Aikalies and modification of diet have

Je)ped sonie cases. Tumors of the stomach are for the most part malig-
nnsareomna being rarely seen. The symptoms of carcinoma may- be

ertremely vague. There may only be a slight ioss of appetite with a
graduai inability to take mucli at any lime, accompanied by a graduai,
ljs of wei,ýght and strengtli. The trealment is surgical and should be as

radic~1as ueireumstances wiIl permit. Chronie interstitial enteritis is
chareterzedby violent col je, vomiting, oecasionally escape of blond

fromn the bowel, and constant presence of mucous in the stool. These
,yptons recur at intervals and during the attacks of pain there may
be a slght risc of temperature. The prognosis is bad and the condition

dennssurgical interference, resection of the part of the intestine
etrnely iufiamcd and thickened being pcrformcd. The cases some-

,atresemble tuberculous enteritis, also Johne 's disease, in whieh au

,,-datbacillus similar to the tubercie bacillus lias been found but
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which does flot cause tuberculosis when injected into guÎieapig, The
etiology of the condition is obscure. lntra-abdominal adhiesionsocu
mnostly at the four corners of the abdomen. They may be thie cause of
enteroptosis as the resuit of chronie constipation. At times, 0n acIcount
of tie obstruction produced, blood and mueous appear ini the stool andj
when on examination a mass is feit, the diagnosis of mialignant growt1i
may be muade. The treatment is surgical.-N. Y. Med Jour.

BELGIAN WAII LOSSES.

According to Figaro of Paris the Belgian losses since thie betgîinninjg
of the war have becn about 25,000O killed, 52,000 wounde, ,0 ap
tured, and 32,000 interned in IIolland. It is interesting froi the esi
ical stanidpoint to note the popular error with regard to tho dietmor-
tality of warfare. The idea that a couintry> can be depop)ulaitted 1y w&èr
on a large scale and under nmodern conditions is true to at srnal (1egr(ec
an.r iM a somnewhiat indirect way. Anyone who holds this idea aind who)
stuidies thie statisties finds the direct mortality alinost disappointifigly
smiall, althiough for humanitarian reasons, he will hesitate to uise sujeh
an expression. The full military strength of any average poplation is
about a quarter of its total numeric strength;,that is to say'\, haif will
be maies and of these, haif will be included betWcen the ages of 20 and
55. With allowance for disabled men and those requiredl as noii-c<>ml
batants, it is only under stress that the military strenigth will reaeh
25 per cent. of the total population. At 15 per 1,000 mortality per
annum, the average deaths in four months for Belgium, whiose popula-.
tion is about 7,500,000, would be nearly 37,500. The direct niortality,
fromn warfare is about twîee the peace mortality for the entire Male,
aduit population. This is, of course, a serions increment but proabg>,
flot; so important numcrieally as the increase of mortality amnong non.
combatants, from, exposure, fatigue, excitement, insufficient nourishmnent
etc. Belgium has been depopiilated temporarily, to a mutch greater
citent than by direct mortality of war, since it is cstiniated that about
2,000,000 have taken refuge in France and about 1,000,000 in H<>Mlan1
and England. Even if the war were now over, the mnortality of non-
combatants would continue at a high rate for a ycar or two mnore-
Biiffalo Vedical Journal.

CONTROL 0F PROSTITUTION.

Dr. G. Shearinan Peterkin, of Seattle, concludes a recent paper on~
police Control of Prostitution as follows:

526
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In other words, teacli the prostitute:
(e) Why, according to the laws of nature, venereal diseases are

dangerous to lier, to lier health, and to socicty.
(2) The clinical symptoms of venereal diseases, and the ineans of

ontrolling them.
(3) The means of preventing venereal diseuses, and of eontrolling

infection when it is present ln herseif or she secs Ît present in her
patrons.

(4) The worthlessness of a macroscopic examination and the val1ue
of a microscopie examination to lierself-why no physician cani statp
truthfully that disease is gonorrhcal by simply looking at the sexual
organs or diecharge, but must examine the diseharge with a mnicroscope.

(5)- The use of the speculumr and tampon to the îumates of asg
nation houses, that tampons nlay be useti and frequently changed. and
thu,,j infection prevented, especially when intercourse is indulged îlu
during existence of a chronie infection or when menstrual period is
present.

(6) That men should use glass urinais in the bedrooms instcad of
the usual vessels--thus the presence of shreds, etc., in the urine will
indieate to the woman the possible presence of gonorrhea, the necessity
of taking extra precilutions , etc.

,Buch hygiene instructions will illustrate the character of the neans
that are within thc power of the law to prescribe and the police to en-
foce because they aim to mitigate and prevent an evil without trants-
greming the rights of the individual as recognized by law. They sc
di.eaae as it is, not as we would like to have it. But especially they do
Dot attexnpt t 'o abrogate the principles of an eternal law, the law of sex,
,whooe mandates man must accept.-8outkern Californita Pract ition or.

RADIUM IN THE TREATMENT 0F CANCER.

Thbe Columbia University lias recently issued the first annual, report
of the Gecorge Crocker Special Researcli Fund for the investigation of
th nature and cure of cancer. It indicates the general fines on which
r0 .arch has been conducted under the director, Professr Francia C.
Wood, since the laboratory wvas opened ini December, 1913. The work-
in staff consists of a director with five assistants. Front a liummarv

ofthe report published in the New York Medical Record of Deceniber
5twe gather that a special study lias been made of the action of rad-

iun and X-rays on tuinor and normal tissues growing in culture-( media.
Tieresuits show sunob discrepaucies that the director insista on the

nepefity of great caution in drawing any conclusions, andi deprecates
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hasty gen,,ierai!izations as to the sensitivene('s or- lack of (Istiees f
tissues to the action of these agents. A large series of baerinn sa
been inade with the object of testing the action of radiuîni oui primary
tuimors in mîce, which are said 10 correspond very closely with uim1orsî In
mandi. The resuits have not shown that radium has any great ltera-
peutic Pffeet on such growths. Radium bas also been used onl a (-on-
siderable scale on patients in hospitals, and it is hoped inii bs wyto
collect data on which an accurate judgînent as to its therapeuitie va;iu(e
may be bascd. Investigations with certain colloïdal silverpraato ,
h1ighly vauniited in G3ermnany as well as in the (Jnited States as of great
value in thie trvatment of malignant disease, have shownl, acord-ing to
Professor Wood, that these substances have no effect on1 cancer oither Mu
mian or in ariimals.-Brilish Mled. Journal.

ACIJTE L013AR PN1EVMONIA.

'it is con1veniient t( eserihe four stages, thiose, namnely, of (1) hpr
Vimia or enogmn,(2) red hepatization, (3) gray repatization, and
(4) resolution). ]Pirst stage of splenization.-The lung lainjsd dark
red. andi heavy' , and pits under the linger'; on pressure, there exud(es a
frothy surum tiged wvith blood and slighted aerated. The lunig stili
floaits in waer cond stage or rcd hepatization.-The part invýoiveti
is -splid and friable, presents a granular or red granite appearance, alid

iini in aer. 'Fli elveoli are filled with a coagulated exuidation,
wvhichi show-s under the microscope fibrin, leucocytes, red corpuLscles. pro-.
lîf-ifrted( alveolar epithelium, and pneumococci. Third stage Or grqay

heptiztin. helobe has now the appearanee of gray granit ,h
lungt subfstanice is softer and more friable; no pressure, a dlirty' purulet
tiid exuides. The gray appearance is due to four factors: (1 ) Deolor..
izationi of the red blood corpuscles; (2) obliteration of the alveolar blocwj
vessels f rom resue (3) fatty degeneration of the coaguflated ma-
terial; (4) great infiltration of leucocytes. A more advanced stage, ini
wieh the lunig tissue is bathed in purulent fluid, is know,ýn as puiriiîe.t
infiltration. It is probably inconsistent with life. Fourth? stage or -Elso-
lutioni.-Resolution of the infla.mmatory exudation la brouiglit about
p)rincipally byv absorption (autolysis), but partly by liquetf action sund
expectoration. Pneumonia may affect a lobe, or the whlole of a lung,
or it may attack both lungs, Double pneumonia oceurs in about Io
per cent. of cases. Different parts of the sanie lung inay at the sanie
tixne show different stages. There is always soine degree of pleuiral in-
flamamation over the affected area. Modern enlargement of the spleen
is very common.-Wheeler and Jaek's Handbook of IMedi'cine.
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Ontario.

'Dr, G. Sterling Ryerson, Canadian Ried Cross Commissioner, has
wen in I3ritain for some time, anld recently crossed to France to inspeet
he work of the lied Cross in that country. lHe is also visiting the
,aiadian hospitals on the continent.

,%Il iîl.l e deeply grieved to Iearn of the death of Lieut.-Col. G. C.
lyerson, killed at Langeinarck. Hie was a son of Dr. G. Sterling Ryer-
on, of Toronto. A second son was wounded in the saine engagement.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Gilnour were the recipfients of an illuminated
Adress and a Pathephone, one of the newest styles of phonographs, re-
,entIy on the occasion of Dr. Gilmour's removal to Guelph. The pres.
,ntation was madle by members of the Parkdale Methodist Churcli, of
,bieh Dr. Gilmour was a Most prominent member.

Sixty-five Qucen 's medfical students and graduates have already
,olunteered and been accepted for No. 5 Stationary Hospital, which
ýUeen 's is supplying for overseas service. Prof, W. T. Connell, Qucen 's
«eteriologist, xnay accompany the stationary hospital as sanitary officer.
)ea <Jonneil, of Queen 's Medical College, lias already received about
1.Jf a dozen applications frein doctors who express a desire to join the
1LkAM.C. and serve in hnspitals abroad,

It was announeed that Western U'niversity, of London, bas decided
0 equip a full hospital unit for service overseas with the Canadian
roops and offer it to the Dominion Government, as hias been done b>'
h, Ijuiversity of Toronto, Queen's University and other educational
asitutions. Those behind the seheme are confident of success in the
ajsing of the unit. Scores of physicians, nurses and surgeons through.
nt estern Ontario have offered their services in this regard.

Captain R. J. Gardiner, Kingston, will succeed Lieut.-Col. H. R.
>Ura Direetor of Medical Services of No. 6 Divisional Areas, the lat-

cr gomng overseas with the 21 st Battalion.
<Japtain Dr. Amyot, Provincial Bacteriologist, and Dra. Palmier,
irzrand llodge, of the 2nd Division, paid a visit to Belleville to
Ietgte the cases of spinal meningitis in the 39th Battalion. There

ad b.eu two deaths and a number were iM. Dr. Amyot thought there
ras n need for alarin.

D. J. W. S. McCullough, Provincial Officer of Health, lias been

p ited assistant sanitar>' expert of the International Joint Commis-
,o o Waterways. As executive head of the Provincial Health De-
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partmnent, Dr. MeCullougli during the past two years lias been in, close.
toucli with the work of the commission in investigating the poillution of
boundary waters.

lion. Dr. Pyne lias recovered from a rather severe attack of la
grippe, which he contractedl whÎle on a visit to Ottawa.

Ontario Health Officers' Association, fourth annual coniferele,. lit
Peterboro, May 25tli and 26th, 1915.

The late Dr. William Britton left an estate valued at $40, 5o.Ri
wife lias applied for probate of the will.

The Hamilton JIIalth Association held its annual meeting reeently.
The report of the year 's work at the Mountain ýSanit;orium was Sub-
initted. The capital expenditure was $29,569. There was an overdraft
of $8,000, which it was thouglit the (Iovernment grant was to mieet. The
association lias assets amounting to $11 9,031.

Nine physiciaxis and one dentist, of Peterboro, who have the qutali-
fications for the Arrny Mtedical Corps, are willing to serve il, anyl hjos.
pital of the Allies, încluding Serbia. Fiftcen nurses have voluniteered
to go. The Government lias accepted the offer and will equiip the hlo.
pital. The citizens of Peterboro have undertaken the expence of niain-
tenance. The doctors remaining at home, and the lawyers, have agreed
to furnieli $100 a month. Other organizations will assist.

Lîeut.-Cols. G. S. Maunseli, W. Hallick and Hl. M. Jackes have been
appointed to look into the oecuring of suitable and ample acconmq<ja..-
tion for Canadian soldiers that may bçc învalided home on accounit or
wounds or sickness.

Quebec.

Prof. J. Gleorge Adami, M.A., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., F.R-S.S., '.te
Gîli University, lias been granted the temporary rank of lieutenant-.
colonel while employed as niedical historical recorder of the Canadian,
expeditionary forces.

Notre Dame Hospital, of '%ontrealt cared for 2,474 patients during
the year 1914.

Dr. Reni Herbert, superintendent of St. Paul'. Hospital, Montrelij,
lias resigned after seven years' service.

Dr. Ferand Perras, of Montreal, lias been selected for service ini
Serbia. The Serbian Goverrument wîll select a few more. There is a
waiting list of 100.

A few days ago H.R.ll the Duke of Connauglit inspected the Nie-
Guli University Base Hospital, which is under the charge of Col. Il. S.
Birkett. Degrees were conferred on 19 who are going with the liospital.
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From Abroad.

Capt. J. C. Calhoun, M.D., of Toronto, is now attached to a Blou-
logne military hospital, and rendering excellent service.

Wounded of the Canadian expeditionary forces are to be taken to
the Duchess of Connaught Canadian Red Cross Hlospital et Clevedon,
Taplow, England, when possible, according to word reaching the mili-
tary authorities. Comforts and supplies should be sent through the
Canadian Red Cross Commissioners, 12 Cockspur Street, London, S.W.

Aý comnplete field hospital formerly belongnig to the UT. S. army, was
shipped recently to the Arnerican Amibulance Hospital in Paris. The
complete unit with its tents, operating tables, cets, medicines, disinfeet-
ats, instruments, food supplies, stoves and filters, weighs 16,000 pounds.
can be transported on three motor trucks and ean care for 108 wounded
mien at once. Fifteen American automobiles and A merican doctors
and nurses have been detailed te operate it.

A testimonial banquet was tendered Dr. A. Jacobi by his friends
anid admirers under the auspices of the Bronx Hospital and Dispensary
on the occasion of the eighty-fifth annivcrsary o? his birthday, on May
6, at the Hotel. Aster.

The Samuel D. Gross prize o? $1,500 lias been awarded by the
Philadeiphia Academy of Surgery to Dr. John Lawrence Yates, of Mil-
waukee, for an essay on Surgery in the Treatment o? Hodgkin's Dis.

Over three million dollars have been disbursed for the relief o? our
professionl in Belgiuin, but the need is still great. Do flot forget the
Medicine Fund.

Britishlî f e insurance companies have paid war elaims o? almost
$1,0oo,woO to relatives of soldiers and officers killed during the flrst
sven months of the war. One company alone lias lad to meet eiglit

thouswand dlaims.
Dr. Ewing, of St. Louis, lias raised a vigorous protest against the

to>o frequent removal of the tonsils. He contends that they are pro-
tective organs and are nestling places for phagocytes. It is a serious
,»atter te romive the tonsils from young persons.

ln a discussion at the Royal Society of Medicine, London, mucli
.zspbasis was laid upon the value of the bath in the treatment of siclc
and wounded soldiers. It was pointed out that in many caues con-

Va.escence was greatly hastened by the aid of baths.
Miss Muriel Thompson, o? the First Aid Nursing Yeomanry Corps,

ba been personally decorated by King Albert with the Order of 'Leopold
1-1. for bravery in the fleld in rescuing wounded froin trenches under
h.PAVV shell fire.
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William Potter, president of Jefferson Medical Corps, Phiilad(eipllia.
visited American Ambassador Page concerning a project to place a ,nit
of thirty surgeons and physicians in a hospital in France to carev for
1,000 wounded mnen. Dr. Potter had been in conference with Dr. Wii.
liam Osler in the same connection.

Over twenty so-called medical offices in New York were closed and
fifty-four "medical heads" and their employees were arrested in raids
that were executed in varions parts of the city recently.

Surgeon-General Jones lias returned to London from a visit to tbue
trenches in France, and finds the liealth of the Canadians excellent. ,,,0
far there lias flot been a single case of enterie. Dr. Nasmnith, Toronto.
is enjoying his work as analyst, and winning great praise for his cf-
ficiency. The General flnds t4è hospital accommodation in Franice sphn..l
did, and with the opening of the Convalescent Home at Bromliey, Keijt,
Canada wîll soon bave 7,000 beds in France and England.

OBITUARY

JAMES SPENCE, M.D.,

Dr. James Spence died at Wellesley Hospital I9th AprÎl after a
short iliness. lie was a very weIi-.known practitioner in Toronto andj
was a charter member of the Toronto Western Hlospital. Born in Wel-.
lington county in 1854, Dr. Spence graduated in medicine in the Uni.
Yersity of Toronto in 1884 aud started to practise in the city two years
later. In his graduating year he ms.rried Miss Hambly. lie was a
memnber of the Board of Education from 1895 to 1904, being eetdas
chairman for one year. Iu 1898 le contested a Toronto riding in the
Liberal interests for the Federal flouse. Dr. Speuce was an eider of
Chalmers IPresbyterian Churel and la survived by a widow, one son
and one danghter. Hie lad been ailing for some time and about three
weeks before lis death returned front the South, where le had been
on a trîp for lis health.

GEORGE FORD, M.D.

Te death oeeurred ini the General Hlospital, Stratford, ou 19th il
of1 Dr. George Ford, who for the past few years lias been a Practitioner
of that city. lie formerly practised ini Shakespeare for 8 yers Dr.
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Ford graduated from, the Toronto University as a silver medalist in
1906, following which he spent two, years of study ln England and Scot».
land. Nie la survived by his wife, who was a daughter of Mr. Warner
B3rodrecht, of New Hamburg, and his littie son Jack. A special trai
wa8 chartered by the Masons of Stratford to attend thé funeral, which
took place in Listowel, his former home,

VINCENT C. CORNWALL, M.D.
Dr. Cornwall, of Omemee, died on l2th March, at his home, at the

ag0 of 84. Hie was a graduate of Victoria UTniversity, and had praetised
in Omeniee for over 40 years.

GEORGE WILLIAM S, M.D.
Dr. George Williams died in the Toronto General Hlospital on 2nd

Mareh. le graduated froin Queen's University in 191,3. lie was the
yon~gest son of the late Dr. Williams, of Allenford.

W. J. PASSMORB, M.D.
Dr. Pasamore died at Toronto a short time ago. He formerly re-

sided in Toronto. 1118 remains were interred at Roekwood.

A. A. DAME, M.D.
Dr. Alexander A. Dame, of Toronto, died very suddenly a few

.eks ago while on his way to attend the funeral of a friend. lie was
as general practitioner for many years, but some years ago took up a
opeelal praetice on1 diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat. Le wasý
in his GSth year.

BOOK REVIEWS

pRINCIPLES 0F HYGIENE. TUE NEW (5th) EDIT'ION.

pincilIem of Hygiene: For Students, Physitiana and Ulealth Officers. By D. R.13rgy M.D., First Assistant, Laboratory of Hygiene, ana Assistant Pro-Îsgsor of Bacteriology, University of Pennsylvania. Pifth edition, thor.
ough'ly revised. Octavo of 531 pages, iflustrated. Philadeiphia and London:w, B. sannders Company, J915. Cloth, $3.00 net. Sole Canadian agents,
T'he J. P. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

This very excellent work on hyglene hasn 11w reached the fifth
edton nd is now well known to a large number of readers, The book
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needa no introduction. The volume covers the various subjeets dau
ed in sucli works. The author has a good style and we can very cor-
dially recommend this book to anyone who wishes to make himaêltf
familWa with the essentials of hygiene. The volume is not too larg'e
and is, therefore, one peculiarly well suited to the needa of the stuldent.
This book should find a place on the sheif of everyone who hbu to (1o
with public health matteru.

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS.
A Mannal of Laboratory Methode. By James Campbell Todd, M.D., Profesgo

of Pathology, University of Colora~do- Thîrd edîtion, reViSed ftid enlarged.
12mo. of 585 pages, with 176 text-illustrations and 13 eolored platetq. Phila.
deiphia and London: W. B. Saunders JCempany, 1914. Cloth, $2.50 net, sole
Canadien agents, The J. P. Harts Co., Ltd., Toronto.

This edition hau been very materially improved hy the addition of
35 new illustrations. There has aiso been added a section of serodiag.
nosâ5 The section of cerebro-spinal fluid lias been rewritten in the light
of recent advances. The book contai>s 580 pages, is got UP in very neat
and attractive style. The paper is good and the type first-.elass. F'or
those who wish to make use of the laboratory method in rnaking diag.
nosis this is a most excellent manual.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.

A Quarterly Digest of Advancea, Discoveries and Improvements in1 th,- mediral
and Surgical Sciences. Edited by H. A. Hare, M.D., and L. 'P. Applemn,
M.D. March, 1915. Phîladelphia and London: Lea, & Febîger. Price, t6.00
a year. 4

This number contains articles on Surgery of Head and Neck, by
Charles H. Frazier; Surgery of the Thorax, by George F. ',iiller; In-
fectious Diseases, by John Ruhriih; Diseases of Objîdren, by P. M. Cran-,
dail; Rhînology, by George B. Wood, and Otology, by Trumnan L.
ders. From quarter to quarter these volumes appear. The publialieru
have paid great attention to this series and have made it one of the
best publications of the day. The editor lias sccured the very best avail..
able contributors. This number is fully up to the high standard of ail
that have preceded it.

SURGICAL APTER-TREATMENT.
A P>ractical Handbook of Surgical After-Treatment. By Alan I. Toad, R&,.,

M.&., F.R.C.S., Surgical Registrar anad Tutor, Guy 's Hospital. London.~ E..
ward Arnold, 1915. Prite, 4s. 6d.

This is a new bock on a very important subject. The author lias
given close study to its preparation and gives in ita pages excellent
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advice. The range of topies discussed are fumerons, and this is made
possible in a small work by the judicious condensation of the matter
b>' the author. We have here a very useful guide on bandaging, shock,
the dressÎng and care of wounds, many minor operations, etc. The ad-
vice laid down is sound anîd embodies the best methods of to-day, as de-
tailed b>' a surgeon of experience. This is a very useful book for the
hospital interne, the senior student, and the general praetitioner.

LECTURES ON THE HEART.

jomvprising the Herter Lectures (Baltimore), and an Address to the Faculty of
M.edicine at McGili University (.Montreal). By Thomas Lewis, M.D., E.R.
C.p., D.Sc., Physician, City of London Hospital; Assistant Physician and
Lecnrer in Cardiac Pathology, University College Hospital, London. New
York: Paul B. Hocher, 1915. Prie, $2.00 net.

Dr. Lewis's name is so well known in connection with heart diseases

that it needs no introduction. 11e lias made a great reputation for him-
self b' bis writings in this field of medical investigation. This amal
volume deals with "The Excitation of the Heart Wave," "~The Electro-
cardiograpli," "The Auricular Systole and Heart Sounda," "Dyspnoea
in Relation to Acidosis," and "Cardiae Syncope." The book is a veýr>

handsome one. 'he inatter it contains cannot be ïnentioned too favor-
abI>'. 'Sucb work as this is rewriting the whole subject of cardilac in-
vestigatîon and should be read by ahl.

THEF ÇLINICS 0F JOHN B. MURPHY, M.D,: VOL. IV., NO. 1,
(FEBRIJARY, 1915).

Th, Cinies of John B. Murphy, M.D., nt Mercy Hospital, Chicago. Volume IV.,
Nube 1. (February, 1915). Octavo of 185 pages, 41 illustrations. Phila-
delphia and London. W. B. Saunders Co 1915 Publiahed bi-monthly. Price
per year: Paper, $8.00, cloth, $12.00. Sde Canadian agents, The J. F. Hiarty.
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

it would be somewhat presuniptuous on the part of reviewers to
enter upon an>' criticism of the surgical work of Dr. John B. Murphy.
Dr. Mýurphy lias miade a place for himself second to none. Hie is in the
ist class, and far to the front in bis chass. 11e is a brilliant operator,

a fluent lecturer, and a clear writer. Behind ail this lies a thorough
knOwlQdge Of the principles, practice and science of surgery. Some ean
recail the splendid fascicuhi that were issued on surgery from tîme to
tim b> the late Sir Jonathan Hlutchinson. The surgic-al chinic by Dr.
>çijrphy is of a similar higli order. The ilustrations are original and
worthy of ail praise.
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MISCELLANEOUS

SURGICAL SECTION, TORONTO ACADEMY 0F MEDICINEF.

The Surgical Section of the Academy of Medieine held its M,\ar0-*
mneeting on Tuesday, the l6th. Dr. S. M. llay occupied the chair unitil
the arrivai of the chairman, when Dr. C. Là. Starr took charge of the
meeting.

After the reading of the minutes by the secretary, Dr. M. Il. V.
Caineron, Dr. Hendrick gave a paper on pyelolithotomy in ani unnsuilal
case of renal calculi.

Dr. Howitt, of Guelph, thon read a paper-on the suheuitaneous in-
jection of oxygen as a trcatment for tetanus. publiahedl iiiatii~
Practitioner.

Dîscttssion. Dr. H. B. \Anderson complimented the writer n the
excellence of his papier. ItVseemed that the oxygen s ehief effeet wasý
in delaying the symnptoms rather than bringing about a cuire. On the
battlefleld the restulta depend largely on the timie the treatmienit is eomii
menced. Hie asked Dr. liowitt how long the effeet of the oxygen hiat(l t

Dr. Copeland thought there might bie a difference in resit between
hydrogen peroxide and pure oxygen, owing to somne imipuritY In the
former.

Dr. McKeown was interest'd. in the experiments. le 'was sur-.
prisedl te, learn that the incubation period was s0 short, as in ail the
cases observed by hini the patienta did well for about a week, anid then
showed signa of the disease. lie wondered how ranch the meaia
resuit had to do with it inasmuch as the oxygen would press on lyni.
phaties.

Dr. 'W. H., B. Aikins said that the Academy was mueh indebted
to Dr. Howitt. Hie thought there should be furthcr investigation in
the laboratories.

Dr. Ray thought the oxygen preventive rather than eurative. lie
cited the case of a man one week after injury developing local spasin
ini samne leg. Amputation Inter waa performed, but patient died of
tetanus.

Dr. C. Là. Starr referred to the recently recorded cases of inalignant
oedema treated by oxygen injections, with ini Iany instances excelent
resulta. Ife thought it would ho well te give many injections.

Dr. Uowitt in closing said that the 'tetanus bacilli remain local, le
thought the different incubation periods were possibly due to thie oxygen
in wounds keeping the bacilli from growing. H1e admittcd that the e-
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su1ts were possibly vitiated iii that he had flot used washed tetanus
becilli, but the amnount of toxin injecled was very smali. As far as the
anti-tetanie serum, was concerned it was rnerely preeentive in effect.
in reply to Dr. MeKeown he did flot think the mnechanîeal effeet was of
sany importance. As the oxygen is slowly absorbed it was flot necessary
to repeat the injection..

Dr. Primrose then read a paper on the Surgery of the Stornach and
Duodenum in the Presence of Ulcer and Malignant Disease, an abstract
of which follows:

The paper is based on. 52 cases which have corne under the author's
observation. There were 12 cases of gastric ulcer, 15 of duodenal ulcer,
24 cases of gastric carcinoma, and 1 of the cardiac end of the oesophagus.
'The gastrie cases presented the usual symptomns of pain. hoematenesjs
and voiting. Free hydrochloric acid is usually încreased when the
i*Joer is near the pylorie end of the stornach, while it generally diminished
,when the eardiac end ha affected. Some of the patients presented no
signa tilt perforations occurred, one woman, aged 27, dying after an
operation perforrned for such an occurrence eighteen houra previously.
The~ reiationiship of carcinoma to ulcer of the stomach is discussed. and
reference is made to the resuits obtained at the Mayo clinie, where the
majority of cancers of the stomach are believed to be engrafted ont an
alcer. The author cited the case of a man aged 40, who had acute per.
foration, but owing to inability to close the opening because of the
ýhickened wall, he reseeted the diseases portion, which turned out to be
uialignant. For this reason he favors the removal of the ulcer in ail

M where it can be done safely.
Duodenal ulceration is nearly always of the chronic variety. The

Iga syînptoms are pain, vomiting and blood by mouth or rectum,
r'je pain cornes two to four hours after food and is relieved by taking
,oo. The attacks of pain and vorniting usually show a rnarked perîo-Iicity, with îitervals of freedoîn front syrptoms. As to operative treat-
aent th.e ideal is a posterior gastro-enterostorny. Rie had been able to
,Olow sev'eral of his cases over a period of yeara, and there cari be no

ueginof the permanent relief obtained in the large majority, if nlot
Il cases.

in arriving at a diagnosis of gastric careinoma, valuable informa-
iOn besides the absence of free IICL. and the presence of lactie aeid
r the Oppler-Boas bacillus may he obtained by the Barium or Bismnuth
ýýa plates. The supra-clavicular glands, according to Osier and

fCaare enlarged in .15 per cent. of the cases. Unlîke gastric cancer,
, ea ulcer seldom results in malignant disease, but the author cites

caewhere such actually ocenrred, the growth bein- removed suc-
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cessfully two years after the first operation. His youngest patient waa

31, bis oldest 70 years old. The treatment consisted in partial gastre.-

tomy, with removal of the asseciated lymph glands. This was doue il,

five cases, followed by end to end suture or closure, and gastroenteros.

tomy. Four of these recovered. Gastrostomy was performued in three

cases.
Reference is also made to the importance of examining the ileo-

caecal region when sufficient cause cannot be found for the duedeno.

gastrie distress, as in mauy such an adherent appendix or a kinked pieoee

of ilum, wîll be fouud.
Discussion. Dr. C. L. Starr thought that acute ulceration of the.

duodenuin, following burns, was largely imaginery, as he hadl net sBeen

one at the Sick Children 's Hospital.
Dr. Anderson referred to a man with duodenal ulcer following

burus, at the old ,Teronto General Hospital. H1e thought that when the

ulcer f ails to heal under medical treatment the case should be handed

te the surgeon. lHe thought gastric and appendix diseases were f re.

quently associated. One of his patients had gaîl bladder and appendui,

both operated on at dîfferent times, but witheut henefit. The late J.

F. Ross operated on him for ulcer, which Dr. Anderson had diagnoed,

and patient made an excellent recovery. 11e thought the Mayo results

as to cancer or ulcer vcry much over-estimated. Hie was of opinion

that the very worst place to get statisties was from such a clinie, as they

were dealing with selected cases.
Dr. Primrose agreed with Dr. Anderson that the cases were s1ee

and in that way could not be taken to apply generally, but they were

meet valuable in that theY ail passed through the same sert of men.
GEO. EWART WILSON.

CANADIAN ITOSPITALS IN FRANCE.

Two more Canadian military hospitals have been established in

France, and a third will shortly be ready, makîng four ali-Canadian
hospitals on the continent. There is one general, one statieuary aud one

casualty clearing station, commanded respectively by Lîeut.-Col, Bridg.,

Major MeKee and Lieut.-Col. Ford. Tents and huts are to b. used for
ail three. In addition, arrangements are beiug made for the Toronto

and McGili UniversitY and other units, hesides the hospitals Gen. Cariton
Jones ia establishing at the convalescent camps at Shorncliffe. There

wîll be sports and other amusements conducted by the YMC.,Cain..
dian division. Training work is going on, but otherwise there is iittic,
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to report. The health of the men is remarkably good. Col. Hlamilton,
of Toronto, is doing good preventive work by means of an automobile
laboratory.

Many wounded Canadians have reaehed England. Col. Hodgetts,
the Red Cross Commissioner, has returned to London from France, where
h. fouud ail satisfactory.

one Canadian unit which has done mueh strenuous work during
the. past few months is the Canadian military police. While the gen-
eral behavior of the Canadians is said to, be goed, the police detach.
m.xits keep a vigilant patrol in the regions of the hotels, and is on the
alert at ail hours.

VITAL STATISTICS 0F TORONTO.

Death gathered in a heavier harvest than usual in Toronto during
the. month of March. For the same month a year ago deaths were 115
Î.wer, and the births, while under the mark for the past month, were
more than double the deaths. The births for the month just ended do
not double the number of dead. Cupid was loafing durîng last month,
for there were 40 fewer inarriages than ini February.

There was a marked increase in deaths from spinal meningitis and
tueclss The figures are:

Mar. '15 Mar.. '14 Feb. '15
l3irths ........ ... ...... ... ..... 1,239 1,211 1,043

jarigs ......... .... 320 32136
Deth .... .. .... .. ... 686 571 533

Deaths from contagions diseases--
Scarlet fever ......... ...... ....... 3 60
Diphtheia ...... .......... ....... 1 7 3
Ifeasies ... ...... ... ... ............ 31
-WhjoPing cough ...... ...... ... 41
j'yphoid fever ... ... ...... .......... 31

T ibeenoing........ ...... ....... 1 272

REIEF FUTND FOR 13ELGIAN 'MEDICAL AND PHIARMýACEUT-
TICAL PROFESSOR8.

Amnounts not previously acknowledged: Dr. Paul Seott, $25; Mani-
toaExecultive Committee, 4th remittance, $372.50; Dr. J. E. Elliott,

$11; Dr. Large, $5; Dr. Grant, $3; Dr. J. S. Burris, $10; Dr. H. L.
13urris, $5; Dr. T. Kearney, $2; Dr. J. H. Clements, $3; Dr. Maeklîn,
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$10; Dr. Ford, $10; Dr. Rlutherford . $10; Dr. Deacon, $10; Dr. Q111inl,

$10; Dr. Smith, $10; Dr. 31ontieth, $10; Dr. Fraser, $10; Dr. Geimel,

$10; Drs. Rankin and Cannon, $10; Drs. J. A. and L. Robertson, $10;

Dr. Forester, $10; Dr. Maynard, $5; Dr. Gregory, $2; Dr. Naamy,,tll,

$2; Dr. Allen, $2; Dr. Basson, $2; Dr. MeIKenzie, $10; Dr. ernistrong.

$10; Dr. Hodge, $10; Dr. Burley, $10; Mr. MNuir, $2; Dr. Smnith, $10);

Dr. Hurlburt, $5; Dr. Smith, $10; Dr. Fraleigh, $10; Dr. Stanley. $10;

Dr. Brown, $10; Dr. Knox, $10; Dr. Tye, $10; Dr. Campbell, $10; Dr.

King Smith, $6; Mr. J. B. Dimmick, $10; Mrs, J. B. Dimmick, $10; Dr.

Galloway, $3; Dr. C. L. Starr, $10; Dr. J. Livingstone, $1; Dr. E. Ijoyd,

$5; Dr. W. B. Gallie, $5; Dr. Alan Brown, $5; Dr. G. A. Campbell,

$5; Dr. Roy Smith, $1; Dr. AIlan Baines, $10; Dr. D. MeGillivray, $;
Dr. Alan Canfield, $5; Dr. A. C. Bennett, $2; Dr. B. llaniiah, $5:-; D)r,

Joe Grahiam, $5; Mediceal men of Guelphi, $60; Vancouver doctors ami

druggigts, $360; Dr. Hubbard, $10; Dr. W. F. Clarke, $5, Dr. F. N. t,

Starr, $25; Dr. B. A. Robertson, $2; Dr. J. T. Gilmouir, $1,5; Dr. C. H.,

Gilmour, $10; Dr. Deacon, $1; Dr. W. J. llarrington, $5; Dr. R. Gý.

Cuthbertson, $5; Dr. W. Rogers, $5; Dr. Bottoinley, $5; Dr. Wright,
$5; Dr. lleaslip, $2; Dr. Robson, $2; College of Physicianis ami '4ir-

geons, Manitoba, $1,000; Cojiege of Physicians and Surgeons, Vietoria,

B.C., $263; f rom Nova Seotia, per Dr. Lindsay, $487; Dr. Park, $10;
Dr. Hall, $10.

CANADIAN MEDICAIJ ASSOCI AT ION.

Vancouver, B.C., April l4th, 191.

The Canada Lancet, Toronto, Ont.,
Gentlemen,-I arn instructed by the Committee of Arrangement,%

to inform you that the annual meeting of the Canadan -Medfical o.

ciatîon, whieh it was expeeted would bc held in Vancoýuver, July ~

8 and 9f, lias been postponed until after the termination of thue war,

Tbe number of Canadian practitioners either in or contemplating

active service abroad lias made this step imperatWe, and after reeeivi»g
innumnerable letter4 f1rom ail over Canada, augg-esting this action, it

was finally decided upon.

Lt is expected that the next meeting willJ1 be held in Vancouve~ru

soon as practicable after the deelaration of peaee, the definite dates of

which will be announeed later.

We would be grateful if you would give this puiblicitv ily~

journal. Thanking yon in anticipation, 1 remain,
Yours truly,

FREDERI C BROD iE,,
Local Secretary.



IIISCELLÂNB0US.

ONTARIO M.NEDICAL ASSOCIATION, PETFJRBORO, 'MAY 25th,
26th and 27th.

j3elow will be found the provisional programme:
qlue.day, Xlay 25-Registration.
Wednesday, May 26-Morning-Regstration.

Afternioon-General Session. Business Meeting.
Evenring-General Session. President 's Address. Address in Medi-

cine.

Thursday, May 27-Mforning-Sectional Meetings.
Afternoon-General Session. Business Meeting. Address in Sur-

gery.
Evening---General Session. Symposium on Heart.

FridJay, M.\ay 28--Morning-Secional Meetings.
Afternoon-General Session. Business Meeting.

The following contributions have been promised:

J.Address in Medicine, bv E. C. Rosenow, Chicago-' 'Variations in
StrepItococci and their Eleetive Localizations ini Man and Ani-
mais. "

Il. Sytnposiumi on Ileart:

.1. "Recent Physiological Findings ini leart Disease. " T. G. Brodie.
2. -Syphilis of the Ileart and Aorta. " A. MePhedran.
3. "A uricular Fibrillation?" A. R. Gordon.
4. "Treatment of a Fever Ileart." H11. B. Anderson.

111. Address by Adam H., Wright, Toronto--" Medical Education, with
reference to the Specialties and Fee-Splitting."

Sctioflal Meetings:

Ssection ini Medicine:
1. ,The Relation of the Mental Hlospital to the General Practi.

tioner 's Work. " Hlarvey Clare, Toronto.
2. "PYloric Stenosis-Dagnosis and Treatment." Alan Brown,

Toronto.
3, "The Relation of Sehool Children to the Tuberculosis Cam-

paigu." J. H1. Ilolbrook, ilamilton.
4. "Serum Thcrapy." W. Goldie, Toronto.
5. "The Use of Radium and Trichioracetie Aeid in Dermatology.,,

W. E. B. Aikins, Toronto.
6. "Observations on Blood Pressure." Dr. Enmeron, Goderich.
7. "Exophtha1mie Goitre." Dr. D. ýSmith, Stratford.
8. -Clijica Manifestations of Cerebro-Spinal Syphilis." T. G

Phillips, Cleveland, 0.
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Papers have also been proxnised by Drs. Lyman, Ott awa;- W, L.,
Bray, Raybrook Sanitarium, and J. W. Campbell, Kingston.
Il. Section in Surgery.:

1. "Some Observations on the Direct Transfusion of Blood." A
Primrose, Toronto.

2. "Tendon Fixation in Infantile Paralysis." W. E. Gale, To.
ronto.

3. "Local and Spinal Anmethesia." J. 'R. Parry, Ilaiiton.

4. "The Saccular Theory of Hernia." Dr. Etherington, Kingston.

5. "Simple Goitre and its Treatment." F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.

6. "The Treatment of Pott 's Fracture." George Wilson, Toronto.

7. "Renal Tuherculoss--Its Diagnosis and Treatment."1 iRo1Ùi
Pearse, Toronto.

S. "The Treatinent of Arthritis?" Dr. Seaborn, London,

9. "The Principle of the Surgical Treatment of Exophithalioi
Goitre." W. J. MeDonald, St. Catharines.

10. "Empyema." W. A. Brown, Chesterville.

11. " Surgical Aspects of Neurathenia. " Dr. Fredericks, Peterboro
III. Section in Obstetrice and GynSecology:

1. "Scopolamine-Morphîne Nareosis in Obstetries." J. G. Gallie
Toronto.

2. "Serîous Vomiting in Early Pregnancy." K. Mcllwraith.
Papers have been promised by Drs. E. K. Cullen, Detroit; J. p..

Goodali, Montreal, and Geo. S. Cameron, Peterboro.
IV. Section in Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat:

Il. "The Treatment of Tuherculosis of the Larynx." Dr. 'Morto,
Hlamilton.

2. "The Use of the Electro-M.ýagnet in Ophthalmic Practice-" -R
A. Reeve, Toionto.

3. "The Use of the Broncho-Traeheoscope and Oesophagoscope ini
Treatment." George Biggs, Toronto.

4. "Case Reports." F. C. Trebilcock, Toronto.

5. "O0cular Manifestations of Dissemînated. Selcross, with Case Re-
port." Colin Campbell, Toronto.

6. "Deinonstration of Accessory Sinuses Diseases." Anigus Camp-.
bell, Toronto.



MEDICAL PREPÂRATIONS.

MEDICAL PREPA RATIONS

A NEW PROTEID-SILVER COMPOUND.

An agent for the treatment of acute inflammnations of mucous menii-
branes is being announced by Parke, Davis & Co., and promises to imeet
a real need in medical practice. It is a soluble silver-proteid-an active
gerinicide, astringent and sedative-and is offered under the naine of
,Silvol. The produet contains about 20 per cent. of silver. It occurs
in scale forni, lias a dark metallie appearance, and is readily soluble ini
water. Silvol solutions are flot precipitated by proteids or aikalies or
any of the reagents that commonly affect other silver comipoundsi, in
solution. They do not coagulate aibumin or precipitate the chlorides
wben applied to living tissue.

The use of Silvol is suggested in the treatment of acute gonorrhoea
anzd inflammatory affections of the eye, car, nose, th.roat, vagins, etc.
The produet is supplied in botties containing one ounce and ini 6-grain
casmules (bottles of 50). It is non-irritating and non-toxie in proper
solutions.

"THE REASON WHY."

A moat attractive brochure lias just been issued by the New York
pbarmaeeutical Company, under the above titie.

This booklet presents the therapeutic uses of that well-known pro-
duet, Hayden's Viburnum. Compound, as well as some authoritative
otatemeuts Of its value ini the treatmcnt of dysmenorrhea and other
gyflwoOogical conditions by doctors of renown.

A particularly comprehensive and clinching argument as to the
gjherapeutic value of Hayden 's Viburnum ConiPound is the authoritative
tex book references given therein, as to the medicinal value of the prin-

cal ingredients used in compounding ilsyden 's Viburnurn Conmpound.

U'pon request to the New York Pharmaceutical Company, Býedfor.d
SpigBedford, Mass., a copy of the bookiet "The Reason Wýhy, wil

bc sent You. Write them for it. It is well worth having on your desk
for referene.
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THE NEURASTIIENIC INVALID.

Like the poor, the neurasthenic is "always with us," and while the
stress and strain of modern life and living continue, the phiysician will
be called upon to treat the more or leus chronie invalid who exhibits ail
sorts of bizzare symptoms, in endless and kaleidoscopic varity. it is,
of course, an easy matter to advise, the physician to search out and
remedy the operative cause of the disorder, but it is flot always as,, ea.sy
to do this, espeeially when no organie changes are discoverable. *While(
purely symptomatie treatinent may be unscientfii, it is usually essentiai,
În order to gain and retain the confidence of the patient. There, is,
however, one pathologic findîing ini a large majority of cases, and thiat la
anemiia of greater or lesser degrce. In soine instances this miay be( found
to be the essential, cause of the neurotic symptoms. In any 'event, this
conidition should beý correted, and for such purpose there is nIo better
remiedy than Pepto-Mýýangan (Onde>. When a hematinic is indlicatpf
for a nervous, cranky man, or a finicky, more or leus hysterical womian,
Pepto-Mangan is peculîarly serviceable, as the patient cannot conlsi-
ently objeet to thc taste, which is agreeable to everyone. The digestion
is not interfered with in the least, constipation is not inteand tlhe
blood-eonstructing effect of the reuîedy is prompt aud ceýrtain. Rt ig
always wortliy of trial not only in the anemia of the neurasthenîc in-.
valid, but also in ail conditions of blood and tissne devitalization.

GLYCO-THYMOLINE FOR COLON FLUSHING,

Inactivity of the colon with its retention of fecal inatter and enise
quent distention and interference with the work of the rectum is a prine
factor in the causation of hemorrhoids, constipation, and, in the event
of septic matter ini the feces, auto-infection.

The rapid: elixii.nation of aIl septie matter, and the promotion of an
aseptic condition of the intestinal canal is wîthîn the province of Glyeo..
Thymoline. One pint of a ten per cent. solution st a termperaturè Of
100 dcg. întroduced well up into the colon will produce a quiek evaeua-.
tion without pain or discomfort. This, followed by three or four onneff
of a twenty-five per cent, solution at the saine temperature, retained,
will speedily restore to normal conditions by inducing exosinosis, re
Iievîng pain by ita aniiesthetic property and promoting a general aseptie
condition by its power of cleansing.


